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INTRODUCTION

This report is a site-specific archaeological and historical

sensitivity evaluation for the Site 5C parcel of the Washington

Street Urban Renewal Area.

This ~ot-by-lot sensitivity evaluation was prepared at the

request of the Public Development Corporation and the Landmarks

Preservation Commission as a basis for developing a testing

and evaluation program which would meet the needs of the

Landmarks Preservation Commission and the New York City Board of

Education.

The previous Phase IA Sensitivity Evaluation provided by

Kirkorian and Tidlow (1984), documented the general history of

the project area and highlighted the former presence of 18th

century taverns, gardens and a pottery workshop immediately to

the east and adjacent to Block 138. The report also indicated

the possible presence of historic landfill deposits, as well as

the remains of various fill mechanisms, including bulkheads, and

the possibility of ship hulls which might have been put in place

as part of the landfilling process.~

The current site-specific follow-up report focused on two

primary tasks. First, a review and synthesis of available

primary documents, documented studies and primary resource maps,

in order to provide an itemized lot-by-lot account of the

changing land use, occupational and ethnic history of Block 138

in order to establish whether or not potential archaeological

resources such as wells, cisterns or priVies from a discrete

period, group or activity characteristic of the site's
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inhabitants, might be encounte~ed.

Secondly, by utilizing both boring data and documented

foundation depths provided by existing buildingre records and

boring logs, an evaluation of the nature and extent of past

impacts on any of the lots or streets within the project impact

area could be determined. The focus of this impact analysis was

the reconstruction of the vertical relationship of the original

historic surfaces relative to the subsequent depth and area

coverage of later basement construction.

This report indicates the potential for survival of buried

archaeological resources in the form of a coded sensitivity map

(see Fig. 12).

In addition, based on this sensitivity evaluation, it was

determinjed that three areas of significance, limited in scope to

a relatively small percentage of the project aream are being

recommended to reflect the range of variation of expected

surViving historic sub-basement resources which may have survived

despite 19th and 20th century impacts.

1. Bishop Lane - a post-1790/~re-1795 roadway which existed

relatively undisturbed for approximately 200 years;

2. Lots 4 and 5 - which have relatively shallow basements

depths (9'-10 1/2') which overlay approximately 4' of historic

fi 11;

3. Washington Street - presence of surViving post-1790

strata as well as possible presence of structural fill-related

elements, such as cribbing, wharves and bulkheads.'. For a complete description of testing recommendations, see

below.



B 11-(2 L- ( The Project Area

Bt oc:k !J313 is",bounded on the east by Greenwi ch Street, north by
Chambers Street, west by West Street, and south by Warren Street.
Washington Street, de-mapped between 1921 and 1939, formerly ran
parallel to Greenwich and West Streets through the project area.

Bishop Lane, which dates back to the eighteenth century, was a
cartway which formerly ran north-south through the eastern
portion of Block 138. Most of the former buildings were

demolished in 1969 and the block has most recently been utilized
as a parking lot. One brick structures remains standing (179

West Street>, however, it is not within the impact area.

Physical Setting

The Site Survey Map <Lovell & Belcher 1985> , was consulted

to determine the physical characteristics of the project area
block. Elevation above sea level on Greenwich Street (according
to Manhattan Datum> is approximately 11 feet. The block slopes
to the west and the elevation at West Street is approximately 4
feet. Washington Street ave!ages 7.5 feet, and drops
approximately 2.5 feet along its eastern edge.

The sidewalks are asphalt and earth and described as ~in

poor condition". Roadways are asphalt or asphalt and concrete

"in poor condition". The curbs are granite slabs also "in poor
condition".

VISUAL INSPECTION OF THE PROJECT AREA

On Thursday, the 24th of October, members of the Greenhouse

.,=!'
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Consultants, Inc. staff visited the Block 138 site in Lower

Manhattan. The entire project area is presently in use as a

parking lot, and there are no standing structures remaining

Within its boundaries. Although Washington Street is no longer

open, its former line can be seen by the presence of granite

paving blocks on the surface. There is no surface evidence of

Bishop Lane. The site presently slopes from a high point near

Greenwich Street to the lowest areas near West Street. The most

recent topographic data from the site survey map <Lovell ~

Belcher 1985>, indicates that the entire slope is approximately 7

feet. Nearly 3 feet of this drop occurs across a distance of

about 20 feet immediately east of Washington Street.

steeper slope is particularly evident on the ground.

This

SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS
Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity maps were

consulted to determine the extent of disturbance cause by the

installation of public utilities such as sewer and water mains,

steam, gas and electrical lines beneath the present streets. The

deepest disturbance beneath Chambers Street is a 20" water main,

installed in 1870. The depth of cover is 4 feet, therefore the

line has cut through approximately 6' of fill. Disturbance under

Warren Street is 5 1/2' deep, caused by the installation of a 10"

steampipe. The greatest depth of disturbance is beneath

Greenwich Street, Where 10 1/2' has been cut through to install a

steam line. There is also a 21" sewer line beneath Washington

~ Street, but the exact depth of fill is unknown. Based on the

depth of the sewer line beneath Chambers Street, which the
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tit Washington Street sewer empties into, however, the depth can be

estimated at ~ot more than 5 feet below surface. This would

indicate a maximum disturbance of 7 feet of fill.

STREET HISTORY

Documented historic structures and early street names of

this area date back to the mid-late 18th century. Chambers

Street was named for John Chambers, a prominent lawyer,

corporation counsel, alderman, Supreme Court Judge and officer of

Trinity Church between 1727 and his death, ci~ca 1765. Chambers

and another lawyer, John Murray, were commended by the Common

Council and'given the freedom of the city in 1728 for having done

legal work on the Council's behalf (Moscow 1979). Chambers

Street was paved to Greenwich Street by 1761 (Subsurface

Conditions Map 1939).

Warren Street was named for Admiral Sir Peter Warren, an

Englishman who acquired a vast fortune through the capture of 24

enemy French and Spanish ships. He owned approximately 300

acres in Greenwich Village in 1744. The street was named after

him by the Trinity Church Corporation, of which he was a member.

Warren returned to England, became a member of Parliament, and

was buried in Westminster Abbey (Moscow 1979). Warren Street was

paved to Greenwich Street by 1750 (Subsurface Conditions Map

1939).

Greenwich Street was so named because it was the road that

led to Greenwich Village, when "the Village" was out in the

country. The name Greenwich is first mentioned in city records



on March 28, 1713. Greenwich was also the name of a mansion

built by Admiral Sir Peter Warren, after which "Greenwich

Village" was named {Moscow 1979>. Greenwich Street was proposed

in 1729 but was not regulated and opened until 1784 (Kirkorian &
Tidlow 1984:8).

Washington Street was named for George Washington. The

street was proposed in part by 1785 and was named and opened by

1797 (Subsurface Conditions Map 1939). This street was also

known as "Low Water Street" in many late 18th and early 19th

century deeds. The street was paved with Belgian blocks and the

area of WaShington Street within the impact area was officially

demapped between 1921 and 1939.

It is not known how Bishop Lane was named, but it is

surmised that the name relates to Protestant Episcopal Church

ownership. In a 1795 deed, mention is made of a "free cartway of

9 feet wide running through the middle". This "cartway" became

Bishop Lane on subsequent maps and atlases.

LANDFILL SEQUENCE OF -THE PROJECT AREA

The combined maps and deed sources provided a basis for

reconstructing the landfill sequence in this former shoreline

sector of Manhattan.

Abraham Wilson purchased Lots 1-43 from the Protestant

Episcopal Church in 1790, although the deed was not recorded

until July 31, 1793 (L 49 P. 164). His land, within the project

area, was bounded easterly by Greenwich Street, southerly by

Warren Street, northerly by Chambers Street and extended westerly

into the Hudson River 200 feet from low water mark (Washington
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Street) . The project area was initially part of the "West Ward"

of Manhattan., In the 19th century, it was part of the third ward

and today is part of the fifth ward.

Early ~aps and atlases revealed that the extreme eastern

portion of the project area was fast land with the original

shoreline running at an angle between Greenwi~h and Washing~on

Streets. The Barnitz Pier Map (1856) additionally indicated that

the area of Bishop Lane was included in this fast land. When

buying water lots, the owner assumed responsibility for creating

land by a date stated in the deed. As New York City grew and

health hazards caused by stagnant water were better understood,

the city imposed even more constraints upon the creation of land.

Abraham Wilson filed a petition on March 17, 1790, requesting

that a bulkhead be constructed at Warren Street so he could

proceed to fill (Kirkorian & Tidlow 1984).

In all likelihood, Wilson began to fill Block 138

immediately. Deed evidence proves that land extended west beyond

Washington Street by 1792 (L 48 P. 228) and that the extreme

western portion of the project impact area was fast-land by that

time. The residue of Block 138, located west of the project

impact area and extending to West Street, was almost entirely

filled by 1797 as evidenced by the Taylor-Roberts map of 1797.

Further corroborating evidence of the speedy filling in

process of Block 138 was located in a deed dating to 1795, which

spoke of the existence of a "cartway 9' wide" parallel to

Greenwich and Washington Streets, which later became known as

Bishop Lane (L 52 P. 202). The Street Openings and Closings Map
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indicated that West Street was officially opened in 1828,

although Stokes stated that it was passable, although in poor

condition by 1800 (Stokes Vol. 4).

HISTORIC OVERVIEW

Block 138 was part of the approximately 62 acre farm north

of the Dutch West India Company's Bouwerie, which was granted to

Roelof Janssen (Jansz or Jansen), i.e. ("Jan's Farm"), in 1636 by

Governor Van Twiller. "The property boundaries were roughly from

Warren Street north along Broadway to Duane Street, thence

northwest a mile and a half to Christopher Street" (Kirkorian &

Tidlow 1984:5). After Janssen's death, his Widow, Annetje,

married Dominie Bogardus, spiritual leader of New Amsterdam, who

immediately took charge of his wife's property. The farm became

known as the "Dominie's Bouwerie".

A lease dated May 17, 1639 stated "that the Reverend

Everardus Bogardus leased (the farm or part of the farm) to

Richard Brudenell a tobacco house and plantation with a water

dog, gun and powder" (Putnam 1889:136).

On August 14, 1642, Bogardus leased the farm to Roger (or

Rufus) Barton for 5 years, terminating in 1647. "Bogardus

reserved a pasture for his own cattle and Barton promised to

construct a house on a site selected by Bogardus" (Ibid:137).

After Bogardus drowned along with Governor Kieft during the

ill-fated voyage of the "Princess", Annetje Jans moved to Fort

Orange in the Colony of Rensselaerswyck but kept her property in
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Manhattan. The lease to Roger Barton expired and the next
tenant, Egbert Woutersen, kept it only for a short period of
time. On November 1, 1651, it was leased to Evert Reis until
1658.

On July 4, 1654, Governor Pieter Stuyvesant confirmed Wouter
Van Twiller's original grant to Roelof Jansz, and recognized
Annetje's rights. Jan Van Lieden was the next tenant.

In 1664, Colonel Richard Nicolls took possession of New York
for the English. On March 27, 1667, Nicolls confirmed the title
of Annetje Jans' heirs to the farm. Prior to this confirmation,

a suit was instituted on behalf of Annetje's estate against

Thomas Wandel for rent due her according to a "lease running from
April 1, 1657 to April 1, 1665" (Ibid:153).

In 1670, Governor Francis Lovelace purchased Annetje's land
and added it to the "Company's Bouwerie" - it now being called
"the Duke's Farm". With the brief reversion of the colony to

Dutch power, Governor Lovelace abandoned his holdings, while
Governor Lovelace's tenant, Direk Siereken (Seekers) remained in
possession of the Duke's Farm.

When the colony reverted to the English in 1674, all of
Lovelace's property was confiscated by the Duke of York, who
claimed a debt of 7000 pounds owed to him. "The whole was,

henceforth, comprised under one title, which was altered from the
'Duke's Farm' to the 'King's Farm' and later to the 'Queen's

Farm' when Queen Anne began her reign" in 1702 tlbid:154).

The aforementioned Dirck Siercken maintained his tenancy
throughout the changes in ownership of the land. "After his



death, his widow married George Ryerssen, who was occupant of the

farm in 1705" (ibid). At this time, Queen Anne granted the

Queen's Farm to Trinity Church. The Company's Bouwerie and the

Dominie's Bouwerie disappeared altogether into the boundaries of

the Church Farm. At the time, none of Annetje's heirs protested

the takeover. It was only 68 years after the sale to Lovelace

and 31 years after Queens Anne's grant to Trinity Church that the

descendants "began to protest the occupancy of. Trinity Church ••••

"The history of the repeated suit is long and involved, and
no court has sustained the claims of the ·heirs· •.. "
(Ibid:156).

In later years, the existing land and adjacent water lots

were sold off by the Protestant Episcopal Church (Trinity Church)

"after the city and the church agreed on specific rights and

actions dictated by the Dongan Charter" (Kirkorian & Tidlow

1984:5).

For a complete documentation of the landfilling sequences of

the entire Washington Street Urban Renewal Project Area, see

Kirkorian ~ Tidlow 1984.

"According to the Grants of Land Under Water located in the
N.V.C. Topogragraphic Bureau, Trinity Church was given the
underwater rights With the prOViSion that any subdivision of
the property would entail the creation of 2 streets at high
and low water marks (Greenwich and Washington Streets,
respectively) and a third (West Street) to the west and
running parallel to them." (MeG V:330-331) <Kirkorian &
Tidlow 1984:7).

Greenwich Street was proposed in 1729 but was not opened

until 1784. An ordinance was passed in 1802 for the filling of

e. Washington Street from Hudson Market to Warren Street. West

Street was not formally opened until 1828, although Kirkorian &



Tidlow suggest that Block 138 would "have been bounded to the

west by a passable West Street as early as 1817" (ibid:8).

Abraham Wilson purchased the eastern half of Block 138 in

1790 although c- much of it was 1and under water at that time. The

deed was not recorded until 1793 (L 49 P.145-174).

VAUXHALL GARDENS/TAVERN

The initial Phase 1 study by Kirkorian & Tidlow (1984) noted

the presence of first, at least two 18th century taverns and

subsequently, a late 18th century pottery workshop on the site of

one of these taverns directly across Greenwich Street from the

project area. Furthermore, despite the fact that these 18th

century locations were outside of the project area, it was

suggested in the Phase I report that the tavernkeepers and

potters may have utilized-the Hudson Riverbank as a disposal

area. If this indeed took place, then the possibility exists

that the embankment under the eastern edge of the project area

may contain chronologically distinct and isolated deposits.

However, it must be noted that given the documented

contemporaneity of land filling activities discussed in detail

below, these occupation and/or pottery production by-products

could just as likely have been deposited anyWhere in the vicnity

of the project area. Nevertheless, from the available

documentary evidence discussed below, if encountered, these sub-

basement fill deposits could contain diagnostic cultural

materials from the mid-late 18th century, if not earlier.

The earliest landmark near the project area (Site 5C) was a

tavern and gardens in existence by 1735, called "Bowling Green".
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It was called "old" Bowling Green probably to disinguish it from

the Bowling Green near Battery Park (Kirkorian & Tidlow 1984).

The tavern and gardens were located near the northeast

intersection of Greenwich and Warren Streets, across Greenwich

from the impact area. This would have been the southwest corner

of the 17th century Annetje Jan's farm.

By 1759, the tavern was known as "Mount Pleasant" and John

Marshall was its proprietor (Stokes 1915-1926). By 1762, it had

changed hands. John Erkin was the new proprietor and the tavern

was known as "Spring Gardens" (Kirkorian &: Tidlow 1984). In 1764,

Samuel Fraunces took over the property and renamed it "Vauxhall

Gardens" (Stokes 1915-1926). Fraunces leased the property to a

Major James, who used it as a residence. By 1768, Fraunces was

again the proprietor of the tavern (Stokes 1915-1926). Fraunces

sold the property to Erasmus Williams in 1774, who changed the

name back to "Mount Pleasant" (Stokes 1915-1926). According to

Bayles (1915), a second Vauxhall was established at another

location circa 1800. Bayles also significantly mentioned that the

first tavern was converted into a pottery (Bayles 1915:218).

A second 18th century tavern was identified in the Vicinity

by Kirkorian & Tidlow (1984). Called "Sherman's Mead House" on

the 1735 Plan of the City of New York, it was located "on or near

present Greenwich Street where it intersects with Warren or

Chambers Street" <Kirkorian & Tidlow 1984:7).

THE POTTERY

Available documentary sources provide a sound basis for

establishing the duration and nature of production at the
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aforementioned pottery workshop.

As mentioned above, Bayles (1915) stated that the tavern at

Vauxhall Gardens was converted into a pottery. This .probably
occured circa~1790. Abraham Wilson, owner of the land within the
project area, had previously bought 16 lots on an adjacent block.

This block included the Vauxhall Gardens and was purchased from

the Protestant Episcopal Church on July 1, 1789 (Stokes 1915-
1926) • Wilson apparently began pottery production immediately,

as he is listed in the 1790 City Dire~tory as the operator of a
"Queens Ware Manufactory" at Vauxhall <Kirkor-ian 8c Tidlow

1984:16). The 1791 directory listed Wilson as a stoneware
manufacturer. In 1792, Thomas Oakes bought the Pottery and ran
it until 1801 (Ketchum 1967). Oakes was producing brown
earthenware at Vauxhall, with James and Abraham Wilson Jr.

(Ketchum 1967). The Vauxhall Pottery was identified as 90 Warren
Street for the first time in the 1794 Directory (Kirkorian &
Tidlow 1984). The 1798 Directory was the last to list Thomas
Oakes at 90 Warren Street. Further research on the history of
the Vauxhall Pottery block (located-outside the project impact
area) would be necessary to complete the documentation of the
pottery.

As was the case of the tavern, it is quite likely that
wasters or broken goods associated with the pottery were dumped
"over the bank", either as primary refuse or as part of a land
filling process.

Several 19th and 20th century maps and atlases were

1_.,-•.:.0



consulted to determine the individual lot histories of Block 138.

These maps varied as to the level of information offered. The

earliest 19th 'century map was the Bridges 1807 Commissioner's

Plan which proved to be of limited utility, as no structures are

depicted on the map. The various insurance atlases dating from

the mid-19th century through the 20th century proved to be of

greatest utility~ containing much information relevant to the

nature of structures present and their function. The Viele

(1874) topographic map contained the most accurate topographic

detail of the block, showing the eastern portion of the block as

riverbank while the western portion was under water.

Various other sources of data have contributed to the lot

history chronology. The Minutes of the Common Council, Building

Records in the Municipal Archives, deeds, mortgages and the Index

aT Reindexed Conveyances were consulted. The Longworth, Eliot,

Shoemaker and Doggett N.Y.C. Directories listed the occupants of

a particular lot as well as the functions of the structures. The

Phase I Archaeological Impact Report for Sit~s lA, IB, 58 and 5C,

Washington Street Urban Renewal Area by Historic Perspectives

<Kirkorian & Tidlow 1984) was also utilized.

The insurance maps conSUlted, housed at the New York

Historical Society and the New York Public Library, were as

follows: Perris 1852; Perris 1857-1862; Lloyd 1867; Robinson &
Pidgeon 1884; Bromley 1891; and Bromley 1905.

Tax Assessment Records housed in the Municipal Archives were

not consulted as part of this study as the initial Phase I report

~ prepared by Kirkorian & Tidlow (1984) contained this information.

"This block (138) was wholly included in lands under water
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and with the exception of the westernmost portion was conveyed by

the City in a,water lot grant to the Episcopal Church, September

30, 1773" (Block Index of Reindexed Conveyances, Vol. 161). A

portion of this block did contain fast land and the reference

"wholly included in lands under water" must refer to the property

as being shoreline. The Rector and Inhabitants of the City of

New York in Communion of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the

State of New York conveyed Lots 1-43 to Abraham Wilson in a deed

recorded on July 31, 1793 (L 49 P. 1614). From herein, the

individual lots changed hands singly or in small groups and will

be discussed separately below (see Appendix Ill).

19TH CENTURY OCCUPATIONAL HISTORY

A lot by lot survey through time revealed several shifts in

the nature, density and economic character of the block. At the

same time, this review did not permit the identification of a

distinct ethnic or economic composition for anyone period or

location within the project area.

Early 19th century City Directories revealed that the

sequence of settlement on Block 138 concentrated on GreenWich

Street and the northeastern side of Warren Street. An

examination of surnames confirmed that no specific ethnic

affiliations could be determined.

Block 138 was indeed a microcosm of the City of New York

during this time period. During the first two decades of the

4It 19th century, the block, bounded by GreenWich, Chambers,

WaShington and Warren Streets, was composed of a series of small
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businesses, boardinghouse~, and residences. Included on the

block were a smith, chairmlker, watchmaker, painter, dyer,
Igrocer, a livery stable, two teachers, a dry goods store, shoe
I
Istore, several merchants, ~wo porterhouses and at least one
I

boarding house and one res~dence.
I

A water color by the Baroness Hyde de Neuville (see Plate 1)
I

shows the corner of warre~ and Greewich Streets in January, 1809.
I"It is a middle-class neighborhood slightly down at heel"
I

<Kouwenhoven 1972:113). I
By the mid-19th century, the entire project impact area was

I

It waJ still an area of small businesses,
I

residences and boardinghoJses, however, although there was a
I

I

smattering of light indus~ry in the form of a brass manufactory
I

Many b~siness people appeared to reside at

heavily popul«ted.

and a distillery.

their workplace.

Many of the same types of small commercial establishments

which appeared in the early 19th century continued into the mid-

19th century. For exampl~, smiths, painters and paint stores,

grocers, porterhouses, se~eral boardinghouses and many shoe
I

Istores still existed. Ad9itionally, there was an increase in the

number and types of businJss establishments. By mid-century, the

project impact area also JnCluded several liquor stores, an
I

I
eatinghouse ("colored"), ~ large mahogany yard, two tailors, a

I
I

coffee merchant, bakeriesJ a "provisions" store, a "builder", a

brass manufacturer, distiJlery, and hosiery, millinery, fur and

drug stores. I
!

The block was not oc2upied by any predominant ethnic group.
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By 1862, and throughout the late 19th century, the project

impact area was entirely commercial with a predominance of food

provisioners (fish, fruit, grocers).

There was some light manufacturing of an undetermined

nature, as well as drug, hardware and cutlery, and liquor stores.

A coffee and spice "millh was also in existence by 1879.

The 20th century occupation of the project impact area

consisted of four, five and six story commerci.l, structures most

of which had multi-usages. Floors alternated occasional living

space with stores, offices, storage facilities (warehouses),

salesrooms, shipping offices and light manufacturing. A

carryover from the previous century was evidenced by

provisioners, especially of produce. In addition, the Wells

Fargo Company occupied a six story bUilding which covered several

lots.

Existing building records show that a building boom occurred

between 1874 and 1904. New buildings, five and six stories

tall, were erected which covered Lots 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 11, 15,

15 1/2, 16 and 16 1/2.

SUBSURFACE BORING AND FILL DEPTH RECONSTRUCTION

Two lines of evidence were examined to establish the

location and potential survival of 18th century sub-basement fill

deposits within the project area. The first was derived from a

synthesis of recent and past soil boring profiles. These

profiles provided a basis for eastablishing the depth of historic

fill and the topography of the original shorelone below the most
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recent building activities. The second line of evidence was

derived from the analysis of existing building records which

provided a basis for reconstructing the foundation depths of the

majority of the most recent late 19th and early 20th century

structures. Although the initial Phase I study suggested the

majority of the lots had no basements, extensive records are

available and in fact document the presence and depth of

basements and foundations within the project area. Details for

the individual lots are found lot by lot in Appendix III and are

summarized in table form in Appendix I. As discussed below, the

documented foundation and basement depths provided a basis for

establishing the relative depth and thickness of historic fill

deposits.

A number of soil borings were investigated to determine the

approximate depth of the landfill for the Washington Street Urban

renewal Project site 5C. Twelve out of a projected series of

thirteen borings were completed during February to April, 1985,

as engineering test borings for Public School 234, and these were

numbered 82 through 813. The logs from these borings as well as

the soil samples taken were made available to Greenhouse

Consultants. The boring logs indicated depths of fill ranging

from 9.0 to 28.5 feet. The soil samples were visually inspected

for evidence to confirm or deny these depths. The depths on the

boring logs were confirmed for 82 through 811, but evidence was

found in the soils samples from 812 and 813 that indicated that

the 9.0 foot depths given in the logs for these two borings were

4It too shallow. Small chips of red brick and mortar were found in

the samples down to 20.0 feet in 812 and 18.0 feet in B13. The

18



� following list presents the twelve borings with the revised

depths of landfill. All depths are below present surface:

~
B2: 13.5' B8: 14.0'
B3: 13.5' 89: 28.5'
84: 10.5' BIO: 18.5'
B5: 13.0' Bll: 13.5'
B6: 13.5' B12: 20.0'
B7: 14.0' 813: 18.0'

Investigation of records of Rock Data borings in the office of

the Manhattan Borough President revealed four additional borings

within the vicinity of site 5C which recorded the depth of fill.

The list below presents these 4 additional borings with their

depth of landfill, with the depths being measured from the

present surface:

Vol. I, Sheet 7 #10: 25.0'
Vol. I , Sheet 7 *11: 20.0'*
Vol. I, Sheet 7 #19: 20.0'
Vol. I, Sheet 7 *20: 23.0'

<* These are numbered 100, 110, 190 and 200, on Figure 10)

The data from all sixteen borings was entered into a

microcomputer which was used to produce Figure 10, the Computer

Assisted Subsurface Topographic Map. This map indicates the

depth below the present surface of the interface of the bottom of

the landfill and the top of the river sands and silts. The

interval between the topographic contour lines in one foot, with

every other contour line labeled. Figure 10 generally confirms

the indications from historic maps, with the shallowest fill

·e
recorded near Greenwich Street, about 10.5 to 13.5 feet, and the

deepest near the intersection of Chambers and West Streets, 25.0
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• Figure 1: Site Location on portion of USGS 7.5
Minute Series Topographic Map. Jersey City Quad.
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MAP OF THE JANS OR BOOARDUS FARM WITH POSITION
Of THE STREETS INDICATED.

Figure 2: 17th century shoreline and A. Jan's farm lines
overlaid on late 19th century street plan (Putnam 1889).



Figure 3: Approximate Site Location on portion of B. Ratzer's
Plan of the City of New York. 1766-1767.



Figure 4: B. Taylor & J. Roberts' New and Accurate Plan
of the City of New York (1797), with site location.
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Figure 7: Backyard areas in 1884. Scale: 1" = 100'.
(Robinson & Pidgeon 1884: Vol.4)
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Plate 1: Water-color of Warren and Greenwich Streets, January 1809,
by Baroness Hyde de Neuville (Kouwenhoven 1972: 113).



• feet. There is one exception to this general trend, boring 89,

which showed a depth of fill of 28.5 feet underneath the former
course of Washington Street.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

The purpose of this sensitivity study was to provide a more

refined, site-specific recommendation of one of the four areas
initially evaluated in the 1984 Phase I Archaeological Impact

Report for Sites lA, 18, 58 and 5C of the Washington Street Urban

Renewal Area. The current evaluation focuses only on the
potential survival and sensitivity of possible early historic

deposits only within Area 5C, scheduled for development by the

N.V.C. Department of Education. This evaluation in turn has
augmented the initial report through the addition of primary data

from early deeds as well as building records, which have helped

clarify the chronology, location and potential survivability of
18th century landfill deposits within the proposed impact area.

The following summary of results will address three topics:

1) landfill history; 2) defined sensitivity areas based on recent
basement versus historic landfill depths; and 3) an assessment of
general sensitivity and potential impacts based on the nature and

dates of potentially surviving landfill depths.
1: Landfill History: The initial 1984 stUdy suggested,

based on 18th century maps, multiple landfill and dumping
episodes, prior to the historic extension of the western
shoreline through systematic bulkheading and landfilling. While

this may be a possibility, detailed analysis of 18th century

maps, specifically the 1767 Ratzer Plan and the 1763 Maerschalk
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·e Map show only the presence of what appears to be a natural
embankment between the upland bluff areas and the shoreline.

topography inOboth sources appears to be natural and does not
provide a basis for suggesting the presence or absence of
landfill activities in this area of Manhattan prior to the

The

documented events of the 1790·s. The date and duration of actual
lanfill activities has been established through combined

documentary sources, including original deeds of ~ewly filled
areas, the original water lot grants, subsequent deeds as well as
petitions to the Common Council for permission to construct
bulkheads. Although the initial study referred to relatively

long term filling episodes over a 35 year period for the general

area, the project specific historic data from thiS study
indicates that the area between Greenwich and West streets,

encompassing parcel 5C, was filled within a 2-7 year period in
the decade of the 1790's.

The landfill was undertaken by Abraham Wilson who initially
petitioned the Common Council to install a bulkhead in 1790.

Similarly, early deed references indicate that the westernmost
edge of Washington street and of the project area was sold as
newly-made lots as early as 1792. The combined deed sources
therefore suggest that the entire project impact area represented
former riverbank as well as made land, which appears to have been
filled over a 2 year period by 1792.

Finally, the 1797 Taylor & Roberts Map (Fig. 4) shows the
majority of Wilson's original shoreline purchase filled all the

• way west to what is now West Street, with the e>:ception of the
southwest section, at least by 1797. Thus, while the landfill
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� process to West Street may have lasted until the mid-1790's, the
combined cartographic and deed evidence shows the entire project

area to have been filled prior to 1792, to at least 50 (or
possibly 100) feet west of Washington Street.

There is no basis for speculating whether this landfill

process occured in a single or a multiple series of episodes.
Wilson's original petition requested permission to landfill up to

the low water mark, which today is Washington Street. The
possibility exists, based on the presence of a cartway parallel

to and halfway between Washington and Greenwich streets, that
this lane through the center of this landfill block may have been
utilized as access for subsequent bulkheading and landfil1ing

processes, but this evidence is speculative. No concrete data
exists to project the characterization of the nature of the

techniques or materials utilized in this landfill sequence.

2: Defined sensitiVity: Given the documented presence of short
term and dated landfill deposits beneath the project area, a
second focus of this sensitivity analysis has concentrated on the
identification of relative basement depths as a basis for
identifying a) surviving deep fill deposits; and b) areas of

potential impact based on proposed construction activities
relative to these indicated sub-basement fill deposits.

The depth of fill throughout the project area was
established through the analysis of 16 soil borings and computer

assisted topographic maps. When evaluated from west to east,

~ these boring profiles showed the former shoreline to have sloped
from a high of 10 1/2 feet below present surface adjacent to
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� Greenwich Street, to a maximum depth of 25 feet at West Street.
This shift in ,relative depth from east to west occurs in two
steps or plateaus. First, a relatively flat area between
Greenwich and Warren Streets of between 10 and 14 feet below
present grade, with a relatively steep 5 foot slope beneath

Washington Street, followed by a more gradual incline of between
20 and 25 feet from the western end of the project area (Fig.
10). This stepping down or subsurface sloping with a steep

incline beneath Washington Street corresponds with documentary
references to Washington Street as the historic shoreline. These
subsurface profiles suggest the presence of historic fill
deposits extending 10 and 13 feet below the surface between

Washington and Greenwich Streets and the presence of between 10

and 15 feet of historic fill deposits below the 19th century
basements between Washington and West Streets. This historic
subsurface topographic reconstruction thus provides a basis for
projecting the survival of historic fill deposits relative to

documented basement depths for the project impact area.
Although not incorporated into the initial 1984 stUdy, this

sensitivity evaluation utilized surviving historic building
records to document the depths of basement and building
foundations for 15 of 25 historic lots within the proposed impact
area. Although building records were not available for the
remaining 10 lots, the presence of a 6 story structure over five
of these 10 lots (Lots 14-16 1/2) suggests the presence of deep

•• basements here as well •

3: Surviving Deposits: As summarized in Appendix I, a review



of surviving building records dating from 1894 to 1932 provide a

basis for rec~nstructing the relative depth of basement and

building foundations relative to the documented depth of historic

fill deposits. As illustrated in Figure 11, the area of

relatively shallow basements appears to correspond with the
northern and western portions of the proposed impact area for
which majority of proposed impact will be limited to near-surface

grading for playground construction. Three lots in northeastern

corner <Lots 10-12) adjacent to Greenwich Street, show the
potential of surviVing historic deposits below relatively shallow

basement depths, but current construction plans will be limited
in this area to only a widening of Greenwich Street, with the
assumption that no deep impacts will be undertaken. The same

situation appears for the additional areas of Bishop Lane and

Washington Street within the northern half of the project area
along Chambers Street.

When the location of deep construction activities is

compared to the areas of surviving fill, it is also apparent that
deep impacts to surviving sub-basement historic fill deposits
will occur in an east-west band across the center of the project

area. This will affect three categories of historic subsurface
resources: 1) historic Bishop Lane, an 18th century roadway
dating to at least 1795; 2) Lots 4 and 5, adjacent to Washington

Street; and 3) the southern and western sections of Washington
Street itself. Based on these plans, it is also apparent that

deep impacts may also occur along the line of historic lots to
the west of Washington Street (Lots 17 & IB, and Lots 39-43),•
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however, as documented, in the reconstructed subsurface

topographic map based on boring records (Fig. 10), the historic

deposits range between 18-20 feet beneath basement or foundations

documented to~be 10-12 feet below present grade. Without

specific construction specifications regarding the depth and

extent of proposed construction, it is impossible to evaluate the

nature and extent of potential impacts to deeply buried historic

deposits in the western section of the project area. As will be

discussed below, given the high water table and the depth of the

historic fill deposits, this western section would also represent

the most costly and logistically difficult area to test

archaeologically.

SIGNIFICANCE AND RESEARCH POTENTIAL

The potential significance of these buried deposits is based

on 1} the short time frame documented for this period of

deposition (1790-1792), and 2) the previously noted proximity of

these deposits to one of New York's earlier local ceramic

manufacturing facilities, the pottery of Abraham Wilson, located

across Greenwich Street, as well as its previous incarnation as a

tavern. The initial Phase 1 report (Kirkorian & Tidlow 1984) had

projected the location of the pottery (90 Warren Street) somewhat

east of the intersection of Warren and Greenwich Streets.

Further N.Y.C. Directory research conducted for this study

indicated the addresses on Warren Street were consistent through

time. This would place 90 Warren Street at the intersection of• Greenwich Street, directly across from the project area.



The former location of this pottery is significant because

its position relates to ~here and how associated artifacts, in

particular ceramic wasters from pottery manufacture, would have

been deposited or discarded~ As noted in the initial 1984 Phase

I report (Kirkorian ~ Tidlow 1984) and the Landmarks Preservation

Commission pilot study (Baugher-Perlin et a1 1982), the

significance of this early historic landfill deposit focuses on

the possible presence of pottery by-products from this workwhop

in the subsurface landfill. The workshop was located on the

former shoreline. Given the contemporaneity of both the post-

1790 landfill process and the pottery workshop, it is indeed

reasonable to assume that at least portions of the fill may

contain artifacts derived from the pottery. Additionally, it is

possible that tavern related artifacts dating to as early as 1735

may also be present in the fill.

As pointed out in the Landmarks Preservation Commission

pilot study,

"••potteries in particular would leave the durable by-
products of the firing process: broken sherds, kiln
wasters, kiln furniture, saggers, vitreous brick, ash
piles, salts. Dump deposits may be the best way to
study the question of what types of wares were made
locally. Trace analysis can pinpoint chemical features
linking clay vessels to clay sources." (Baugher-Perlin
et al 1982:32).

It should also be pointed out that ~ithout a complete

excavation of the entire landfill area under the projected impact

site, the probability of finding discrete and identifiable

deposits derived from this workshop and/or tavern activity

appears to be statistically low.

It is also important to temper the assumption that pottery
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wasters would, by definition, be dumped and discarded and not

applied to secondary uses. Work in other urban settings such as

Philadelphia,with 18th century pottery making by-products has

documented at-least two additional forms of secondary re-use for

these by-products. Ceramic wasters have been found as road

surfacing materials in Yorktown, Va., and as percolation filters

at the bottom of cisterns, in Philadelphia, implying the

potential presence of a secondary market for these by-products as

well as an economic mechanism for their disposal other than as

elements of landfill (Beth Bower, pers. comm., Nov. 6, 1985;

Bower 1986).

Thus, in evaluating the significance of the potential

historic deposits, more stress should be placed upon the utility

of the historic landfill for defining a discrete chronological

unit and artifact range of variation for this time period, versus

the recovery of identifiable materials from this particular

workshop.

In sum, the significance of these deposits derives from the

short time frame (possibly as limited in range as a two year

period) and the fact that, to date, although other fill sites

have been excavated on Lower Manhattan, little has been published

regarding the mechanism or contents of fill deposits in this area

of the city.

EQ~~Q~i§l Eill §tc~£~~Cg§ §QQ ~g£b~rri§~§
Based on work at other shoreline sites in Lower Manhattan,

and despite the fact that no explicit references to actual fill

mechanisms are documented for this block (with the exception of a•
27



petition to build a bulkhead mentioned in the Kirkorian ~ Tidlow

report of 1984), it should be expected that any deep tests which

may be recommended by the Landmarks Preservation Commission, may

reveal a rang~ of fill mechanisms including wharf grillage,

wharves and piers, pilings, platforms, coffer dams, rafts, sheet

piling and possible derelict ships (Geismar 1983).

Ing l§§~g Q£ ~~Cigg §ni2§
No additional data pertinent to ships beyond that listed in

the Kirkorian ~ Tidlow 1984 Phase I report, was encountered.

However, the location and potential presence within the project

area of derelict ships can be further clarified based on the more

refined sequence of fill history as reconstructed in this report.

Using Minutes of the Common Council, and data from the Committee

on Wharves and Piers (found in the Municipal Archives), Kirkorian

& Tidlow (1984) found references to at least four sunken ships

cited between 1817 and 1828. It is pertinent to point out that

each of these instances postdate the period of fill of the

project area by no less than 25 years, implying that when found,

these derelict ships would have been located west of the

previously filled-in (1790's) project area. One specific

reference (Kirkorian & Tidlow 1984) noted the discovery of large

pieces of teak wood (implying the presence of a ship) at the

corner of Warren and West Streets, west of the project impact

area. Thus, all documented references to the potential discovery

of derelict ships involve instances which postdate or were found

to the west (in the deeper channel areas) of the filled in

shoreline.
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In ~his context, it should be noted that the potential
4It sensitivity of the impact area for possible buried ships, can

reasonably be:projected to correlate with the original subsurface
topography of _the western shoreline of Manhattan. As

reconstructed from borings (and documented above), the eastern
half of the project area (between Washington and Greenwich

Streets) represented the area of tidal flux between low and high
tide. Only from the mid point of Washington Street to West

Street would it have been possible to float a large boat during
this time period. Given the dimensions of the Ronson Ship (Soil
Systems Inc., 1982), excavated from landfill along the East

River, with a keel depth of 11 feet below the main deck for this

18th century vessel, and a vertical height of 15 feet, it must be
assumed that any derelict ships used for landfill would have to

have been sunk in areas where the modern surface (or depth of

fill) is at least 15 feet above the former channel bottom. This
condition exists only on the western portion of Block 138, west
of Washington Street.

ThUS, if they were to be encountered, derelict ships would be
expected only west of Washington Street. However, as discussed
above, no documentary indications for actual ships being present
were encountered.

TESTING RECOMMENDATIONS

Assuming the subsurface survival in the above defined areas
of potentially significant post-1790 historic fill deposits of a

short time range, it is our conclusion that three localities
warrant archaeological testing to establish the presence and

....... +~. • _.~ ··--r· .. ·-...........- ........- ... __......._-";..,......,........~ .......~,~... -.-. -:0.1."



e level of integr-ity of chr ono loq i cel Lv and tE'crHlologically

significant histor-ic deposits within the pr-oposed pr-oject ar-ea.

The relevance of the potential remains focuses on the sur-vival of

sub-basement historic deposits. These three test locations are

limited in scope to a relatively smali per-centage of the project

of expected resources which may be encountered based on the

documen'tary indiC;;;>.tcll-s:1) BishDp Lane .- this 1790'5, vintage

roadway existed within the project area par-allel to Greenwich

Street until th8 time of demolition and re-paving of the parking

lot in :19l:J9. As an historic roadway, this lane may contain both

undisturbed, vertically stratified historic deposits as well as

constr-uction'elements relative to the methodology and technology

of historic engineering practices, which have been minimally

studied for the western shoreline of Manhattan; 2) Potential

deposits beneath h:i<;;tDI'-icWat,;hinqton :':ltJr'lO~et.-as in the=:' case of

Bishop Lane, the possibility of su~viving str-atified street

psv i ng dep0'i.:;:lts poton t i alLy dati nq f rrnn the 20th cerrturv back to

the late 18th centur-y~ exists for the ar-ea under Washington

Street; and 3) Lots 4 and 5 in the main building area of the

proposed school facility - as indicated in Appendi~ I~ both Lots

4 and 5 appear to have had relatively shallow 9 1/2 - 10 foot

basement. depths, which overlie at least 4 feet of historic fill

deposits. The documents are inconclusive as to the nature of

occupation and the identity of the occupants before 1842 in Lot

4, and 1848 in Lot 5 (see Lot Histories) • In addition to thS• pr-esence of surviving post-1790 landfill strata, given the fill



history of the block, it is also ~easonable to expect the

possible presence of structural fill retention elements such as

cribbing, wharves and bulkheads.

The archaeological testing of the Washington Street Site 5C

Urban Renewal Project will be accomplished using two techniques

in order t~ recover two distjnct data sets. The investigation

into the landfill and its associated fill retention structures

will be carried out by monitoring the contractor's foundation

excavations, while the recovery of the sections through

VJash i ng tOil Stx f~Ft ax,d B ishop L.cH-)(::~ wi 11 uti 1 i t: f:3) p r- eli (nin ,,\1-y

backhoe trenches followed by controlled manual excavation of test

units.

The b~Q~fi!!WQ~§~ bgl§ ~ §u0 ~

Examination of the samples from 12 engineering soil borings

from Site 5C and the logs from 50 soil borings from the Shearson

Lehman/American E~pres5 Information Services Center Site revealed

that the content of the landfill is reasonably similar on both

sites. The landfill under Site 5C can be generally described as

brown~ slightly silty sand with gravel, brick fragments, wood,

cind~rs, etcetera. The only obvious difference is thB~ the

Shea~son landfill appears to contain a greater vdri~ty of

inclusions, but this is probably due to the much larger number of

borings taken from that site~ Since the contents of the landfill

on Site 5C is likely to be generally similar to the samples

recovered from the Shears~n site, the main purpose of the

archaeoloqical testing of Lots 4 and 5 on Site 5C will be to

reCOver information about landfill retention structures (wharves,



plersl bulkheads, sunken ships, etcetera). This will be

accomplished by archaeological monitoring of the contractor's

foundation excavations in Lots 4 and 5 by a monitoring

archaeologist. The backhoe or other equipment used in the

foundation excavations and the operators will be supplied by the

contractor. The monitoring archaeologist will have the ability

to stop the excavation at any point to photograph, record and

draw archaeological features for as long as it takes to

accomplish these tasks. It may be necessary to call in one or

two assistants to e~pedite the recording. Although it is

anticipated that most types of features that could be encountered

WOLlld require only an hour or two to record, it is possible that

excavation .would be delayed in Lots 4 and 5 for up to three days.

If any discrete deposits are encountered within the landfill~ the

monitoring archaeologist will have the authority to have a sample

taken by the backhoe operator (one or two backhoe buckets should

be sufficient) and placed on a nearby surface for screening

through 1/4 inch mesh. If no such deposits are encountered, then

the only purpose the monitoring program willa ccomplish will be

to accurately I-ecord any landfil retention structures Dr other

arhcaeological features found.

The sections through Washington Street and Bishop Lane will

be initially investigated by cutting two trnches completely

across the streets at right angle to the their axes, utilizing a

backhoe and operator supplied by the contractor. When the

trnches have been cut through the lowest street surface



•

•

identifiable~ their sections will be photographed, drawn and

recorded. When this has been accomplished, the monitoring

archaeologist and/or Principal Investigator will select the best

portion of each section and one 5 ft. x 5 ft. test unit will be

positioned adjacent to the selected portions.

units will be screened through 1/4 inch mesh.

These two test

It should be

possible to excavate these manual units simultaneously with at

least part of the monitoring activity, in order to creat the

minimum delay for the contractor. See Figure 12 for the location

of the pr?posed archaeological testing areas.

These testing recommendations vary in location and extent

from the initial Kirkorian & Tidlow 1984 report, due to the

analysis of more evidence regarding the extent of historic 19th

and 20th century basementsl as well as a more recent definition

of proposed impacts. Two areas originally recommended for

testing in the initial report are not reiterated here: the first,

a former 19th century building on West Street (See Kirkorian &
Tidlow 1984, Fig. 36), is outside the present project impact

area. The second~ proposed deep cuts next to Greenwich Street

(ibid), cannot be recommended as designs and specifications

presently available do no indicate deep construction impacts for

this location .



ADDENDUM: WASHINGTON STREET URBAN RENEWAL PROJECT

This section of Block 138~ consisting of Lots 19-32, 34, and

36-37, bounded on the north by Chambers Street, on the south by

Warren Street, on the west by West Street and by Lots 17-18, and

39-43 on th~ east, is outside of the proesent project impact area

anmd therefore will not be impacted by the planned construction.

This addendum provides individual lot histories for this area,

followed by an assessment of the potential archaeological

sensitivity of these lots.

RESOURCES CONSULTED
Eighteenth, nineteenth ~nd twentieth century maps and'

atlases were consulted. These were housed at the New York

Historical Society and the New York Public Library.

as to the level of information offered.

Other sources contributed to the lot history chronology.

Maps varied

These included the Building records in the ~unicipal Archives,

deed in the County Clerk's Office~ and the Index of Reindexed

Conveyances. New York City Directories in the New York

Historical Society and Tax Assessment Records housed in the

Municipal Archives were also consulted. Of particular ~se was

the initial Phase I report of the Washington Street Urban Renewal

Area, prepared by Historic PerspectiVES IKirkorian & Tidlow

1984) .

HISTORIC LOT SUMMARIES

Abraham Wilson purchased lots 143 from the Protestant

Episcopal Church in 1790, although the deed was not recorded

1



until July 31, 1790. Wilson requested that a bulkhead be

constructed at Warren Street so that he could proceed to fill

(Kirkorian & Tidlow 1984). Deed evidence proved that land

extended west beyond Washington Street by 1792 CL. 48 p. 228).

The remainder of Block 138, extending to West Street was almost

entirely filled by 1797 as evidenced by the Taylor-Roberts Map of

the year.

Abraham Wilson sold Lots 17-43 to the butcher, Henry Ten

Brook in 1792 (L. 48 p. 228). Ten Brook conveyed titled to

Peter P. Van Zandt on January 11, 1823 (L. 164 p. 93). Geor-ge W.

Eweyn purchased Lots 17-43 from Matthew Van Zandt, presumably the

heir of Peter, in 1842 CL. 425 p. 252). After this date, the

individual I'li~:;;tcll'-iesof each IDt took di'ffel"entt.ur ns and will be

discussed separately.

It should be noted that addresses in the tax assessment

books did not always correspond to present-day street numbers.

However, old ward map numbers were provided in the tax records.

By comparing Robinson & Pidgeon's 1884 Atlas~ which listed the

01 d ward numbers, with a mOl-a recent but undated "damage" map of

Block 138 lit "was poss i.ble to c orreIate 01 d w,;\rdmap numbers wi th

the most recent street addresses. Such a comparlson was amde for

each lot, ward map number and street number in order to ensure

correct street addressed for each lot discussed.

Tax assessment recor-ds for 1836 show the e:: ist"ence of "lots"

Janeway" H Elijah Lewis, "baker", occupied 112 llJa,rr-enStreet from



• 1838 to 1840 (Doggett's N.Y.C. Directory). In 1842~ the land was

conveyed to George W. Eweyn. By Oct., 1843, however, James D.

McMann had acquired a one-half interest in the property which

included Lots 17-28. One month later, in Nov. 1843~ John C.

remsen bought the property from McMann (L. 440 p. 306). It was

acquired by John Boyce in 1844 (L. 447 p. 285). Doggett's N.Y.C.

Dl r-ector"Y (18LJ·8--49) listed both James 1'"1. t.uthi 11 "1 i quors", and

Southwi ekE & Tuppel-. "sodawater" deal er"sII at 112 Wan'"en Street.

The 1849-50 di~ectory listed only Southwicke & Tupper maintaining

their occupancy of 112 Warren Street. The Perris Atlas (1852)

illustrated a brick/stone store on Lot 19 with an L-shaped ar-ea

to the rear~ which may have been shar-ed with Lot 43 (278

Washington Street). Perris' 1867 Atlas showed Lots 18 and 19

CliO and 112 Warren Street) as having adjoining buildings.

The Robinson & Pidgeon Atlas (1884) showed a brick structure

on H--,i s Iat " By 1891 (Bromley) the lot was completely covered by

a building with no backyard area evident. On May 18~ 1893, a

"par·tit.i on c1ee(j"grdnted Lucy 1'"1. Ri chards sol e ownersr, i p 0+ Lot

19. Richards was allotted this land by Margaret Fraleigh,

formerly Doyce (L. 12 p. 219). Fraleigh still owned the property

in 1903 (Br-omley 1903). Unfortunately, no old building recor-ds

exist for- Lot 19. It is kriown "that the building [-.jasdemolished

in 1958, when it was tur-ned into the parking lot extant today

(ALT 337/58).

Lot 20 111 ~~~~~Q §!C~~t
Tax assessment recor-ds for 1836, 1839 and 1840 listed two

lot:; owned by the "estate 0+ C)ecwqe Janeway" at tilis Ioc a t; i on.

"-'



•

•

Matthew T. Van Zandt, presumably the heir of Peter P. Van Zandt,

relayed title to George W. . In anEl"leynin 1842 (L. p.

unclear conveyance, Wm. Janeway granted James D. McMann one-half

interest in Lots 17-28 and 34-43 on October 5, 1843 (L. 439 p.

80) . McMann sold the property to John C. remsen that same day

(L. 4':.:'8 p. 82). In May of 1844, John F. Delaplaine acquired Lot

20 after a c ornp Li cated COUI,H·t cC:'.seinvolving "F'etel-F'. t,/anZandt,

et. al. defendants" (L. 44·9 p , 25). Title eventually went to

John F. Delaplaine, Jr. in 1845 CL. 460 p. 118l. Dogget.t 's 1847-

48 Direct.otH·Yli.sted Adam G. Sl"ef.l·t, "commission tT,Et-chi::-l.nt",at 114

The 1849-50 directory showed J. M. and A. J.
Tu th t ll , "1,,1ne5" at t.his address. It also listed James M.
Tuth iII, "I. i quo!'-~.;",arid Rober··t1::'u11ock"al e" 'I i nd i vi. dual I y, as

occupants of this address.

merchant", -and R.I"l. F'ollock, "agent", were listed at 114 Warren

Street (N.V.C. Directoriesl. The 1852 Perris Atlas depicted a brick

or stone store on Lot 20 with an open yard area to the rear. The

1857-62 Atlas (Perris) showed an adjoining building~ probably an

extension with a skylight built over the backyard area. In

1889, after Delpla.inE· ar-.'s demise, John A. 1"1cGawbecame the

owner of Lot 20 (L. 2232 p. 426). The earliest extant building

r-ecot~ddo.<tedto 1890 and stated that "a three-stewy brick

building" owned OL~ leased by Cha.r-lesH. loJoodbury and utilized as

.::\"Commission HOU~;E'" ~",asaIr-eddy standinc,:,1at t h i a time. The

stone foundation walls extended nine feet below the curb (ALT

1.8(/90).
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The 1891 Bromley Map showed a backyard area free of the

extension depicted in 1862.

Anotohero bui Ld i nq reccwds elating to 18(i~+ staoted t:hat B "four-

story" ~;tor-Llctur-estood em Lot 20. Since no written record,

blueprints, plans, etc., existed in the archives and since

subsequent records were consistent with the decription of 114

Warren Street as a four-story building, it is believed that the

1890 document is either in error or that another new building was

constructed between 1890 and 1894 and the rscored lost.

the str"uctrue hOLl.sedv ar Loues tyOP,=~sof "oofofice", including a

"shipping [)office", Or"1 the +ir"·s"t-floor-. BroDIHs weroe stDred on the

second thr-ough + cur t h f 1 oorSii:\S well as in the "loft" (COI'lP

2419/94) .

In a 1905 3Eciton draWing, the foundation walls were shown 8

feet below the curb. The property was part of the McGraw estate

and the building utilIzed by a commission merchant. p, 1912

sect ion ckoav~ing ill ustr atEd ao 6' 5" baosemEo~ntdepth but aI so s'tated

that the foundation wall depth extended to 7 feet. The building

\-.Jasutilized i'.~S a s"lore and "lo"fts".

The Guarantee Truct Co. was the custodian of the estate of

.Joh 11 {:l. 1'1c Gat,o,J • The trustees conveyed title to Frances E•

Woodbury in 1916 (L. 159 p. 1(3) although, according to Bromley

(19(3) a5 well as the building records, Charles H. Woodbury was

in posse5sion of or was leasing the property as early as 1889.

By 1925, Fred Jost & Co. ownmed the building. The basement space

was used for packing celery and the first through fourth floors

for storage (ALT =925/25). The bUllding at 114 Warren Street was

demolished in 1969 (OEM 238/69).
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In 1823, Geor"ge Ja,ne+'1ayowned a "hoLlse "M1d lot" on this spot

(Tax Records) and John Turnbell, Mr. Shippard and Mr. Lauder were

According to the tax

assessment records of 1836, 1126 Warren Street was devoid of

structures at this time. By 1839, however, another house had

been built.

In Oct. of 1843, James D. McMann purchased a Dne-half

interest in Lots 17-38 and 34-43 from Wm. Janeway (L. 438 p. 80).

McMann subsequently sold them to John C. Remsen on the same date

(L. 4::::8 p , 82).

CL. LlA9 p , 40).

On May 2, 1844, Matthew Vassar purchased Lot 21

The N.V.C. Directory fDr 1846-47 listed James

8'1 1849, Vassar & Co. ,

"bre+'1ers;", occupied "I:hisaddress. The 1851 double directory

I isted both /'1. ~!assal'-8~ Co., "bn:?~'ojE~I~5", as WE'll as A. F,:. Boo t.h ,

"brewer", at llc; WarTen Street.

The 1852 F'l:'r"r"isr~tlas illu~:;tl'"atE~da bri ck Ol~ stone "store"

with a yard in the back, as well as a brick or brick-framed

structures towards the center of the block. It was not clear if

the brick-framed structure was considered part of Lot 16 or part

of Lot 42 (280 Washington Street). On June 3~ 1853. Matthew

Vassar sold Lot 21 to John A. C. Gray (L. 631 p. 579), Enoch L.

Fancher bought the property from Gray in OctDber of 1857 CL. 747

p. 10::::;). F""ll1cher'sold it to Susan t'j" Gr"'a}' on JUlle 2" 1871 (L.

1156 p , 674). Lot and building configurations were id2ntical in

1857-62 (Perrisl, however, by 1884 (Robinson & Pidgeon) a single

brick structure occupied the entire lot~

Elizabeth F" Monell bought this lot in 1889 (1. 2222 PM



234), but sold it back to Gray (L. 245 p. 21) on th~ same day.

The earliest ewtant building record in the archives dated to

1894. John ~; Gray was l;isted as the owner of a four-story

brick building with a basement~ the floor of which were

"loaded ...with brooma , screens~ ~?b.:." (COt-1F'2422/94) ..

George Zabriskie owned 116 Warren Street in 1919. A

building document described a five-story structure on the

property at this time, suggesting that a new building must have

been erected sometime between 1894 and 1919. The cellal~ was 6'3"

deep with an additional foot for the load-bearing piers,

total 1i ng appr"D:<i ma.tely '7' 3". Soil below the building was

The first two stories were

stores while floors three to five were vacant (COMP 113/19).

This building was demolished in 1969 (OEM 238/69).

Lot 22 11§ ~9CC§Q §tc~~~
John C. Remsen bought Lot 22 along with several others in

1843 (L. 439 p. 82). Tax assessment records dating 1835-36 and

1839-40 for Lot 22, listed a house on the property which was part

of thE' "Estate of George .]a.nelNay". On May 2, 1844, druggists

Ralph J. Bush i,lnlj John B. Hillyer- pur-chased Lot 22 (L. 4A9 p , 8).

On June 13, 1846, Hillyer purchased title from Ralph J. Bush (L.

478 p , 541). j~,1 1851 city di recc crv shm'led "the firm "Tupp er ~~

F'rior" , "liquOl~S", Ed: "the 118 liJarrenStreet. address. F'erris

(1852) illustrated a brick or stone store at this address. An L-

shaped rear yard area was also depicted. By 1857-62, Perris

showed an extension with a skylight at the rear of the main• building which covered the entire lot. The executors of Ralph
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Bush conveyed the title of Lot 22 to Wm. C. Dewey on May 2, 1867

(L. 1015 p. 215). Dewey, in tu~n, conveyed it to John B. Hillye~

in Nov. of the same year (L. 1022 p. 553).

Robinson & Pidgeon's 1884 Atlas illustrated a brick building

covering the entire lot as did Bromley's Atlas of 1891. The

earliest building records pertaining to Lot 22 showed that the

fDu~-story brick structure standing at 118 Warren Street was

erected sometime prior to 1894 (COMP 2148). On Feb. :2, 1898,

Gussie H. Hillyer sold 118 Warren Street to Charles and William

Hoffman IL. 227 p. 22), who sold it to Frances R. Irving in 1900

iL. 60 p , 489).

Building records revealed that the depth of the basement

foundations was ten feet below curb level in 1900.

were constructed of brick and were twenty inches thick. At t.h i s

time, the building was utilized as a warehouse. r':;:ecords..;\1 so

showed that the lot measured apprOXimately 23' front and rear and

90' deep~ but the building itself was only 60' deep (ALT 146/00).

Inexplicably, the structure was described as a three-Ostory

building; however~ this was an error, since the building was

described as four stories lall in 1894 (see COMP 2148/94), and

four sto~ies tall in 1920 (see ELEV 299120).

By 1920, Helen C. Irving was the owner. She leased it to

James Long, Inc., and Walter S. Hill.

for storage at this time.

In 1967, Con Edison discontinued service and the building

The building was ~tili2ed

was probably demolished ca. 1969.
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bQt 6~ l~Q ~~CC~Q §tc~~t
Tax assessment records for 1835-36 showed the the estate of

George Janeway was assessed for an empty lot at this address. By

1839 and 1840, the estate l~as t,;:~:·~edfor' a "house".

After a lengthy and complicated court case, Lot 23 was

finally conveyed to Damiel S. Miller on May 1, 1844. The N.V.C.

Directories for the years 1846-1851 listed R. Dunlop & SOn,

occupying 120 Warren Street.

F'en-is' Plt.LOIS (1852) dep i ct ed a brick or- !5t.cme "stor-e" with

a lar-ge backyard area which appear-Ed to adjoin 118 War-ren Street

(Lot 22) in 1852. The same configuration appear-Ed in the 1857-62

atlas (Per-ris) except that the yards no longer wer-e adjoining.

On Feb. ~, 1860, Daniel Miller sold Lot 23 to James Green (L. 184

p , 1:::::1), W~ICl conveyed it, in turn, to Ann f<. !''lilleron the Same

date (L. 804 p. 133).

Robinson & Pidgeon's 1884 Atlas illustratcid a building which

covered the entire lot as did Bromley's 1891 Atlas. William H.

Kennedy purchased the p~operty in 1891 (L. 1 p. 306). He still

owned it in 1903 (Bromley 1903). Un-for-tunately, t.he earliest

e:·:tantbu i Ld a nq r-eards perL:=\il"linl.jto Lot Z~; da.:ted t.o 1920.

Therefore, details relating to the early appearance of this

structure were nonexistent. A section draWing accompanying the

document revealed that the cellar was Seven feet deep with

bearing piers extending at least one and one-half feet deeper,

making the building depth nine feet below the sidewalk surface

(CI"IF'264/20)"

By 1961, this four-story building, owned and leased by Allen



• K. Murray, was being utilized as follows:

Cellar:
Fi I~st Fl OOI~:

Second -Four t.hs

Star-age
Storage & Manufacturing
"Per-manentl y Vacant" U~LT 1560/61 )

This building was demolished in 1970 (DEM 132/70).

The 18::::'6 ta:-: as~;essrnen·trecords 1i sled 21. "coal yar-d". part o-f

the estate of George Janeway, at this location. By IB39 and

1840, a "hcJuse and :I. at. tI \Alas I i sted in the 'L;~;<rf.~cords. On 1"1ay 2,

1884, druggists Ralph J. Bush and John Bittenger received title

to the property after a long involved court case.

and 1851 at the latest, John Adams, a liquor merchant, maintained

a business her-E:'.Perris (18521 illustrated Lot 24 with a brick

01'- stone "ston='" ~"ith an L.~shap(i?d bac kv ard al~ea and a 1ar qe

storage shed to the rear.

On Nov • .... ...::.0, 1867, the executor of Ralph Bush's estate

granted title to Wm. C. DeWEY (L. 1022 p. 546). [Jh Dec , ";', 188"+,

Mary E.D. Ely purchased Lot 24 lL. 1849 p. 1021. Robi n s.on ~~

Pidgeon (1884), as well as 8romley (1891), showed a building

covering the entire lot.

Building records dating to 1893 stated that a four-story

brick building with a rear extension on the first floor was "':-.r')"~11
L...:... .....

Th e e:-: tensi on Has i dent i caI in

width but only 14' deep. At this time, the first floor was

uti 1. i zed as;. :"l. "f 1our war-ehou~;e". A section drawing showed the

basement depth to be 6' 6" wi th pi 8r--S e:-:tend i ng anothyer l' f::.,"

below the cellar floor (COMP 2(39/93). John W. Lumsdon sold this

lot to Security Warehousing Co. on Nov. 21 1902 (L 75 p. 43). A
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series of property transactions occurred in May of 1906 which

involved both Lots 24 and 25. Essentially, these transactions

left Henry L. Dyer the owner of both IL. 103 p. 108~ p. 110; L.
104 p , 259). In 1907~ Dyer sold them to Patrick Lunch, Howard S.

Rickerson and August Eggort.

Anthony Krugh owned Lot in 1934 (ALT 2135/34). By 1958~

McCann Produce Co. owned and/or occupied this four-story building

(BN 1566). Con Edison discontinued gas and electric services in

1966 and the building was demolished in 1969 (OEM 238/69).

Li sted in the 1839--40 ta:·:records a.s a "coal yard". Lot 25

was owned by Wm. C. Jones. In 1844, Lot 25 was purchased by

Edward G. and Thomas H. Faile, "mercr'lants" IL. 447 p , 273). The

1849-50 N.V.C. Directory listed Charles Barber and James C. Smith,

01gr'ocers 01, ,,\t th .i. s addr·ess. In 1851, S/'1ith t~ B",wkel"~ "commission

F'en" is (1852)

showed a brick or stone building with a rear extension and

skylight, idewntical to Lot 22 (118 Warren Street), Except that

Lot 25 retained a na~oow open area behind the building.

14, 1884, the Failes sold the lot to Charles F. Southmayd (L.

1786 p , 187). Subsequently, there was a long, involved court

case involving the prope~ty. However, Robinson & Pidgeon"s Atlas

of 1884 and Bromley"s 1891 Atlas showed 124 Warren Street as

still having a backyard.

The earliest bUilding records on file date to 1894 (COMP

2221/94) and ShON that a five-story brick building existed on

this site prior to 1894. It wa~:;;used for- the stor-a.ge of "1ight

11



• merchandise" .. The cellar depth was 8' with piers e:<tending

another foot to a total approximate depth of 9'.

On 1'1ay1, 1896, AI-fred L. White acquired the lot from

Southmayd (L. 36 p. 98), but sold it to John A. Ely in june of

that same year (L. 36 p. 424).

In a series 0+ property transactions involving Ely, Alfred

C. Bachman, Daniel B. Friedman and Henry L. Dyer, Lots 24 and 25

were eventually acquired solely by Henry L. Dyer. He sold them

to Patrick Lynch, Howard S. Rickerson and August Eggort in 1907

(L. 112 p , 139). Bromley (1905) showed the rear yard still

intact at the time of the mapping. Building records corroborated

the fact that this property was still owned by Lynch, Rickerson

and Eggort in 1917 and that it was being used for lofts and

storage (ALl 1917/17). Lynch was the sole owner in 1919 when it

was used as a shop and warehouse (ALT 2111/19). By 1934, Anthony

Krayer owned both 122 and 124 Warren Street (Lots 24 and 25).

The building dimensions of the structure on Lot 25 (124 Warren

Street) ~-Jere23' 6" by 85' 4" and i t ~-Jasused both as a store and

·f Ol~ stor age.

In 1958, McCann Produce col. owned or leased the building.

At the time, the first floor was being used for storage. The

second th~ough fourth floors were used as offices (BN 2313/58).

Con Edison diS;C{:lnt inus-d ser'viCf.~s in 1967 and the bui 1rj i nq was

demolished in 1969 (OEM 238/69).

P~ior to the purchase of Lot 26 by Marshall Roberts in 1844

(L. 445 p. 6021, the history of property transactions fo~ this

J '- .
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piece of land was identical to the aforementioned Lots 19-25.

However, Tax Assessment records showed that there were 3 lots and

a bulkhead owned by the estate of George Janeway in 1835 and 1836

but by 1~39 a house was somewhere betweEn Lots 26 and 28 (178-180

house stood.

It is not known with any certainty where this

The N.V.C. Directories for 1845-46 list a Thomas

Barber, II agf~nt", at. 17El West Stl~eet. By 1851, the U.S. Mail

Steamship CQmpc;\ny with r'l.o. ~:obel'"ts,"agent." 'J v~",\slisted at both

126 Warren Street and 177-178 West Street. It is probable that

this Thomas Dad:lel'", "agc~nt", is the same per··sonas the individual

listed at 120 Warren Street and it is likely that he either had

two separate places of business or that the 120 Warren Street

address listing was a typographical error.

Perris' 1852 Atlas illustrated a brick or stone building

("stor·e") w i t.hout. a yard area em thE:'corn~?r of Warren arid West

Stl'·eets. Two addresses were given: 126 Warren Street and 177

ltJestStreet. By 1857-62 (Perris), only one address i177 West

Street) was listed. Lloyd's Directory Cf867) listed the CEntral

American Trust Co. at this address in 1867. Robinson & Pidgeon's

1884 ATlas gave the address of this lot as 178 West Street.

Henry Pape or Pope owned or leased the four-story brick,

flat-roofed structure at the northeastern corner of Warren Street

(L . 2 p. 277). Lot and building dimensions correlated with

Bromley's If]91 Atla~;; and were 25' -front, 2:::':'6"recH" and 68' deep

with no yard area. ~3tone ·f oundat i on wall s were "abou·t 8 ·f eet II

below the curb CALT 545/91). F'iO\pe rE'newed his lease in 1911 (L.

e 131 p , 488) 'j and may have actua.lly purc has ed the prop ert.v beCi;\Ll<"E.'
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in 1912~ Herman Sichweh and William Horstmann had been granted ae lease for- the buildiny (L. 141 p, 2:::A).

By 1932, the structure, now owned by Otto Hosterman, was

used in th~ following manner: the first floor for stores and the

second through fourth ·f 1oor~. ~(-
';';:I.~ a II tiro ansient hotel II (ALT

1089/32). A section drawing indicated that the bottom of the

builder's trench was approximately 7' below the sidewalk (ibid).

Hosterman still owned the building in 1949 when it was a Bar and

Grill and Hotel/Rooming House. The cellar had a boiler room and

was also used for storage. The first floor held the bar~ grill

and dining rOCJm. The second floor held a kitchen, lounge, seven

bedrooms and was also used for some storage. The third floor had

a madi's dressing room, ten bedrooms and a storage room.

Finally, the fourth floor contained ten bedrooms ,and a storage

room (ALT 350/49). Demolition w~s completed in 1968 (DEM

349/67) .

Lot 27 contains the only standing structure on Block 138.

On January 11, 1823, Peter P. Van Zandt purchased this lot (L.

164 p , 93). Although there arE no conveyances or deeds of rE'ccwd

between 1826 and 1828 for Block 138, tax assessment books for

this period showed that Lots 26-28 or 178-180 West Street were

part of the Estate of George Janeway and consisted of three lots

and the bulkhead. By 1839, a house Existed somewhere between

178-180 West Street. In 1840, George Janeway was listed as the

owner of 179 West Street (Tax Assessment Records). On !'lay 1 ~

14



(L.. 447 p. 271. New York City Directories stated that between

e 1845 and 11.350, J" ~~1'"1. Ol~",elJ.,"gr-ocers", c,='fTiecJon its tr-ade at

179 West Str·eet.

listed at this address. The 1852 Perris Atlas showed a brick or

stone structure with a yard area to the rear. By 1857-1862,

Perris showed that an extension with skylight had been added to

the building which now covered the entire lot.

18B4. Isaac B. Crane sold Lots 2"7, 28 and

36 to Charles V. Faile (L. 1792 p. 245). On March 22 of that

same year, Herman F. Barteld Bought Lots 27 and 28. Robi nson t~

Pidgeon's Atlas of 1884 demonstrated that Lot 27 had a structure

which covered the entire lot. Bromley (1891) showed the same

con·fi gLlt~at ion. The oldest extant building ~ecord pertaining to

this still-standing structure was a letter dated J0ne 6, 1894,

stating thet "thE' building is o-f brick ~'lithstone foundation

walls. It is used throughout for light manufacturing" (Small, to

Dept. of 8uildings, 1894).

Vincent J. Squillante owned this building in jQ?7 but leased

it to Achille B:l,"-~vc;\tiand Fr"?derick F'el~ag,3.1Io."b an an s

merchants", who stored their bananas in the basement. Above the

cell a.r-, the remai ndEn- of the bui 1ding was used for- the "storage

of groceries". Subsequent to 1927 building alterations, the

first arid second ·f 1001-5 beca.me a. ,est aur ant and 0111'1 the thi r d

and fourth floors were used for storage (ALT 1704/27). Vari OU.s

section drawings illustrated the -foundation depths at between

6'9" and 7'6". By 1936, the third and fourth stories of the

building were vacant (P&D 2482/37) and the building owned by the

Melgreen Realty Corporation. A one-story brick structure
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(probably just an extension) existed at the rear. Although owned

by Melgreen Corp., the El Green Bar and Grill, Inc. leased the

premises. An alteration application from this time period stated

that the "celliClTwi 11 not be used for trlE storage of matel~iai,

boiler room or any other purpose; has only 5' headroom" (ALT
370(/36) • "FOI'" the pas t; few years, it. has b~~en continua.lly u.nder

water" n<irkorian ~"-(T'Ldlow 1984:37). The Dundack Management

Corporation still owned 179 West Street in 1946, but McCluskey's

liquor store was the tenant (ALT 619/46). "Circa 1(1'50.the top

floor was used +or an experimental television studio" <Kirkorian

& Tidlow 1984:37).

A resident of 179 West Street for 22 years, Mardig Kachian

recall ed "that when the b'.:'l ephone company duq up We~:;t Stl~eet near

his hOLlse a felo'Jy(2ar-s back, they encoLlnter"ed ~"'DcJd." ~:::achi an, an

artist/sculptor teaching at Queens College at the time, took some

of the wood for classroom LIse. He says that it was 'fresh, like

new' and teak (teak is not indigenous to this part of the world,

and was commonly used for ship bUildingJ. Dllr- i ng some

constrLlction ~'!DI~~::on the house, Ka.chian found "a circa 1876 bill

of laden fo,.-coconuts bet.wE.'enth('.:'joists" <ibid). This proves

that the building pre-dates 1876. In fact, the structure with

its extension may be the same as that depicted on Perris' 1857-62

Atlas. As stated above, this building is still standing.

Three lots were listed in the tax records of 1835 and 1836

for Lots 26, 27 and 28. By 1839, a house had been c orret r uc t ed or,

one of thE'Sl'"IDtS. It should be noted that George
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listed as owner of 180 West Street in the 1840 tax books. This

info~mation was at odds with the deeds which indicated that the

pl~operty ~'Jasin "t.hehands of the Van Zandt f ami 1y at that time.

Matthew T. Van Zandt sold Lot 28 to George W. Eweyn in Ap~il of

184·2. Even more confusingly, it should be noted that a William

Janeway sold a 1/2 inte~est In Lots 17-28 and 34-43 to James D.

McMann in 1843 (L. 439 p. 82). New York City Directories listed

Edward J. Hamilton

and 1849. Beb-.)eel~1 1849 and 18~:"H,the firm o·fHamilton ~~Dater,

"grocers", wa.s listed 2t thIS addr"ess. Perris (1852) indicated a

which adjoined 179 West Street (Lot 271. By 1857-62 (Perris) a

rear extension with a skylight had been built in the backyard.

In March of .1844, Edward G. and Thomas H. Faile sold Lot 28 to

Herman and" Henry Barteld (L. 1788 p. 298). Henry in turn sold

the lot to Herman who immediately turnedit back to Henry (L. 1788

p , 305; L. 1788 p , 314). It is not clear why this was done.

However, by 1891, Mary Barteld was In possession of 180 West

Street. At that time, she sold it to Herman Heyland. A·t!as

configurations as drawn by Robinson & Pidgeon (1884) and Bromley

{1891J showed a building covering the entire lot.

An alteration application dating to 1900 (ALT 1558/00)

corroborated the fact that this four story structure was erected

prior to 1900 and was used for stores and lofts. Founda.tion

walls extended 8' below the curb. G. & W. Bromley (1903) stated

that Heyland still owned the property in 1903.

e records For this lot e:-:istedpost-191)1).

No other building
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From 1835 to at least 1843, John Shephard Jr. owned a boat

shop at 181 West Street ITax Assessment Books and the N.Y.C.

Di r'.?ctol'·v) • On December 15, 1845, Thomas Lovett sold Lot 29 to

Peter J. Lorillard, Jr.~ the tobacco merchant fL. 469 p. 387).

By 1851, ,J. t~ 1"1. OlwE'll~ "gn:)cer-~,",and C. F(. ScalI'! inhabited

Lot 29 (N.Y.C: Directory). Prior to'1851, Olwell was located in Lot

27 (179 West Street). Perris' 1852 and 1857-62 Atlases

illustrated a brick or stone structure on the property with a

fair-sized empty yard area to the rear. Jasper Olwell & Co.,

(Ll ov d ) • On March 20, 1869, the executors of Peter Lorillard

granted Lot 29 exclusively to Peter Lorillard Jr.

Pidgeon's 1884 Atlas revealed that by this time, the yard area

had disappeared and a building covered the entire lot until at

least 1891 (G. & W. Bromley).

The. ear-:I. :i. t?st e.::. t.ant bu iI d i n q r-r.=:'cord for LDt 29 [jated to

1894, stated that a four story bUilding existed on the property.

It wa.s Llsed fol'~the "stot-a1.Jf2 D-f m(;?rch.:3.ndise at this time". Thf?

basement depth Wi-<.S cd: least. 6' 1" (CDr'1F' 2256/1?4). On I'lay 2Ei,

1903, Maude Lorillard Baring granted Lot 29 to Emily T. Kent (L.

78 p , 168:'. E'li za F. Allen purc haee d it in Fl'U6 (L. 105 p , 133),

but sold it in 1911 tu Henr v V. ('Ulen (1__• L)~·j p ,: 15:/).

used to store produce (COMP 43/23). An accompanying section

dra~~ing leCOl~ded t.he ba""ement depth <::;=; 7' (ibid).

• completed in 1968 <DEl"l 270/67).

Demol i t.i on \.'1<3.5
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Matthew T. Van Zandt granted Lot 30 to George W. Eweyn in

1842 (L. 425 p. 252). New York City Directories showed that John

C. Gullick, "gl'-ocel-",oc cup i ed 182 West Stn?et in 1848-4'7'.

Beb"Jeel"i 1B49 and 1851, the +irm was called Gull'iek ~< Holmes ,

"gr"oeers" . The 1852 Perris Atlas showed a brick or stone

struct.ure ;;-"t·'f.his address and the same was true in the 1857-62

By 1874, Helena L. Asinar sold Lots 30-32 to

Ambrose C. Kingsland, who was the trustee for a number of heirs

(probably minors). Between 1874 and 1883, Lots 30-32 changed

hands many times, eventually becoming the property of Albert A.

KirlQ=;lal'\d on r;~w:il 1~2, H38:~, (L. 1710 p , 3(8). In 1885, Henry P.

Kingsland sold it to George L. ~ingsland and others. The

Rob:i nson ~~ Pi dqson 1.884 r:.'it1as iII ustr-ated cl si ng Ie s'trueture

covering the entire lot. On March 3, 1886, the owner requested

buildings which were to be utilized for stores and a hotel, and

1ucatea 011 thE! southeast ccwner- C1f West and Ct-',amber"sStr-eets.

These new buildings probably COVEr-Ed Lots 30-32.

the foundation walls from curb level or ground surface was to be

7' and thra foundation walls wen;:~ to be "laid on piles". The

first floors of these buildings were proposed as stores; the

upper stories were to house the Hotel. Lessees at the time were

Francis H.I Ruhe and Mr. Redling who intended using the northerly

wall of the bui,lding at 183 W~st Street (Lot 31) as a party wall.

(This suggests the prior existence of a structure at 183 West

• Street l pi-lor to 1886 {NB 282iEl6}). A lien dated January 26,



1894 from Ruhe and Redling to the Hinchcliffe Bros. for Lots 30

e and ~;1 e;dsts in the I-ecord~', Clf the County Clerk's f::Jfficeof 1\1.Y.

(L. 22 p , 22·1). By 191~ Caroline Truax had purchased Lots 30-32

CL. 133 p , 353).

The next bUilding record pertaining to 182 West Street and

dated 1923, stated that Mrs. Charles H. Truax still owned the

three story store and hotel complex now known as 200-202 Chambers

Street (Lot 32) ~ and 182-185 West Street (Lots 30 and 31). The

first floor of the building at 182-183 West Street was used for

stores; the secClnd floor as an office and hotel and the third

floor also for the hotel (ALT 2881/23). Although Mrs. Truax

still owned the bUildings in 1924, Nazarino Ga2zale leased them

«4LT 2/24:'.

See Lot 30 for a real estate history of this proeprty.

Through time, Lots 30-32 were sold or leased as one unit.

stor~ at 183 West street. Between 1843-45, Samuel C. NelsCln was

From 1845-1846, D. Randolph

MArtin and Sa.llIuel C. Nelson. "Shipchandlers", wer"e located hel-e.

Beginning in 1847 until at least 1851. the firm was called Martin

~< !'.ielsoll, 1I~;hipcha.ndler~s". lUsc.; in 1851, f.).H. Schultz, "hrabor

ma.s·t~r" ~ I.nla~; ].oea.ted et; tl-l ts adrlress. The Perris Atlases of 1852

and 1857-62 showed a brick or stone store on Lot 31 which shared

a backyard area with 184 West Street (Lot 32). By 1884.

(Robinson & Pidgeon) l a structure covered the entire lot area,

• aI tllCJugh 1El4 lA/est Stn.?et (Lot 3.'Z~ sti 11 mai ntai ned ,-i.'i. I~ear vard
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area which was gone by 1891 (Bromley). The earliest extant

building record for Lot 31 dated to 1886 eND 282/86). This

record impfied the e~isten~e of a building at 183 West Street

pd.or to 1886. An extension to an existing structure or a

completely new building had gone up between 1884 and 1891. As

stated abovB~ in 1923, Mrs. Charles H. Truax owned a three story

store and hotel complex at 182-183 West Street had a first floor

which was taken up by stores; the second floor by an office and

hotel and third floor by the hotel (ALT 2881/23).

The history of property transactions for Lot 32 or 184 West

Street was identical to those of Lots 30 and 31 (see above). Tax

assessment records of 1840~ however, indicated that Thomas

Mercein owned a store at 184 West Street.

Din2c:tories i "di c;at.c,>d t.h2lt ,John Bessun, "gn:.r:!?,,·" ~ 1Dc-ated hi 5

business here beginning in 1845 amnd continued at this location

until at least 1851. Perris' 1852 Atlas showed two adjoining

brick building5~ one behind the other, on the lot (184 West

St.n:"?et>• There was a small yard area to the rear ,which covered

2/3 of the back part of the lot. Additionally, this structure

adjoined 185 West Street/20b Chambers Street (also Lot 32).

Perris; 1857 Atlas (which had been updated to 1862J, showed the

same configuration with the exception that 184 and 185 West

Street were not adjoined at this time.

Robinson & Pidgeon"s 1884 Atlas illustrated 184 West street

with a 24"x66' lot, which was covered by a building with a

The yard at t.hi 5 t.i Ine e;-~tendeda.cr·DS~5 thE' en+..:il'··ewi dt.h



of the rear of the lot. An application dated March 2, 1886, to

erect three ne~, three-story buildings which were to be used for

stores and a hotel was discovered in the Municipal Archives (NB
282/86) • The depth of the foundation walls from the curb or

ground surface was proposed to be 7'. The first floors of these

buildings were to be stores; the upper stories would function as

the hotel. Lessees at the time were Ruhe & Redling who intended

to utilize the northerly wall of the standing structure at 183

l'lles'tStr-eet, nE.'!;.:tdoor, as a par-ty wall (ibid!.

The Bromley 1891 Atlas showed that a building covered the

entire lot at 184 West Street. ThlS atlas did not reflect the

new building construction. By 1905, howe v er-, Br om Le y indicated a

completely new configuration with both 184 and 185 West Street as

part of a large structure covering the entire southeast corner of

West and Chambers Streets. According to Bromley (1905), 182 and

183 West Street remained intact, while 184 and 185 West Street

and 200--206 Ch,,-HTiber'sStreet l"-Jen2"gobbl ed up" by the nel"-lbui I d i rig

camp 1e:-(. Although Bromley showed the corner area as a single

large structure, in reality, two separate three-story buildings

existed at 184 and 185 West Street and another thr~e-story

structure was located at 200 Chambers Street. A 192:.!. building

record revealed that Mrs. Charles H. Truax owned the properties

at 182-185 West Street as well as those at 200-202 Chambers

Street. At 184 West street, the first floor was utilized for
stores and the sEKon-f and th i rd star ies f or- the hotel (?'iLT

2881/231 during this period •

•
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Lot

ThE~ 1851 ~,I.Y.C.Directory listecl 1'1aurice [1r-i·ff:i.n,"hats", <co,t

184 1/2 West Street. ThlS may be the establishment adjoining the

building facing the front of the lot at 184 West Street.'which

was depicted on the 1852 Perris Atlas. No prior or subsequent

data was recovered for this street address.

Lot

Far a mhi ~;tL)I'-Y of I~eal e.state transacti ons -fOI~ 185 !·',lest

Street, see above (Lots 30 and 31). Tax assessment records for

1840 revealed that Thomas Mercein had a store at this address in

1840. N.'{.C. Din?ctoriEls for 1846/7 lisb",d D8.niel ,J •• B,.=\/'-ney,

"grocer", c!:t thi~5 addr-ess. From 1847 to 1849, he was listed as a

"I i quor- mer-cha.nt.". The perTis

1852 Atlas showed two adjoining stone or brick buildings (stores)

on the corner lot known as 185 West Street as well as 204 and 206

This building also adjoined 184 West Street at

the time. The Perris 1857-62 Atlas showed the same configuration

as that of 1852, except that here, the bUildings were not

Robinson & Pidgeon's 1884 Atlas was identical to that of

1857-·c,2. In March of 1886, three new three-story buildings were

proposed for the southeast corner of West and Chambers Streets.

which was owned by Caroline Truax. TheSE were to be occupied by

stores and a hotel. However, Bromley's 1891 Atlas apeared

identical to that of 1884 and did not reflect any apparent

changes . It is only his 1905 Atlas that showed a major change In

• the configuration of the corner property Lot:



l>Jest Stn'?E't:..

By 1923, Mrs. Charles H. Truax owned this three story store

and hotel complex which inclUded 185 West Street.

West Street, ~he first story.contained stores, with the seconf

Although Mrs. Truax

still owned the structure in 1924, Nazarino Gazzale leased them

U"iL T :?124). Since 185 West Street was at the corner of Chambers

Street, it also had the address 200-202 Chambers Street. These

CHambers Street addresses will be dealt with separately below.

Lot

The 18:::Sl~~.Y.C. Din;)ct.or-y list.ed a F<ober-t. Hamilt.on, "e:<c:hange",

a.nd D. J. Bar-ney, II 5i,,1 oon ", <:~t 206 Chambel-s STrE'et. The Perris

206 Chambers Street which adjoined 204 Chambers Street. Bor h of

these buildings adjoined the two buildings at 184 West Street.

The buildings were identical in the 1857-62 Perris Atlas. A

Pidgeon ATlas, suggesting that the corner structure (at this time

called 185 West Street) might have been a new building erected

between 1862 and 1884. As stated above, three new buildings were

definitely erected in 1886, one of which covered the cornmmer lot

at West and Chambers St.reets. After this date, the addrE'ss for

this lot was 202 Chambers Street.

r~ew Yor k Ci. ty Di r ect or- i E~S Li 5 ted Henl-y F'. hall" a "colon=-d

barber" at 2CJ4 Chamber-s Street between 18Ll·3 to at 1east l851.

Additionally, in 1851, James Hardie and Thom~s Dillon, both
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• "IabDI~ers", ~-.jerelocated ;;<.tthi '5 ,3.ddl~ess,suggest ing its Lise as <3.

rooming house. The Perris Atlas showed a small brick or stone

"store" at: this addn,,'ss ~.o,jhichwc\s actually at the re ar: of 185

By 1884 (Robinson & Pidgeon), a single structure

covered the entire lot area of what was callEd 185 West Street.

There was no listing for 204 Chambers Street in either 1884 or

1891 (8r-om ley) . By 1905 (Bromley), the lot configurations had

changed. This reflected the new buildings constructed in 1886.

Tax records for 1835-40 showed that Thomas R. Mercein owned

a store at 202 Chambers Street. The 1845-47 directories listed

In 1851, Va.n

Brunt ::{ l1J,3tn::Jw5, "pr-ovi::;ioner~s",were li::,teda.t 200--2(r2Chambers

5tni-!et. Perris' 1852 Atlas showed a long narrow building with b

skylights and no yard area on the lot at 202 Chambers Street. In

1862, the configuration was basically identical. In J852 and

1857-62 (Pe~ri5). part of 200 and 202 Chambers Street (separate

structures) adjoined each other. A single structufe covering the

entire lot was erected sometime between 1862 and 1884. Now

called 200-202 Chambers Street. this single building replaced the

two separate, earlier structures. A Jolrn. H. I'1cCabesold "butter-

In 1886, a "ne~-.jbuiolding applir.:a.tion"~"a.~:;submitted to the

City for the erection of three new, three-storv. brick structures

on the southeast corner of West and Chambers Streets, to be used

for stores aDd a hotel. The depth of the foundation walls bnelow

CLtr"blevel' '~.o,ja.spro i ected as 7' n'~D282/8b).



• Truax owned this three story store and hotel complex at 200-202

Chambers Street and 182-185 West Street in 1923 (ALT 2881/23).

In 1924, i~ was leased by Nazarino Gazzale (ALT 2/24).

the Northwestern Restaurant Corp. leased 202 Chambers Street

(Cafoline True x W3.S still the owner) (ALT 786/310). Ther-e l<,Jas a

substantial yard area depicted on a plot plan for this date

<ibid) • The owner or lessee of 202 Chambers Street at the

southeast corner of West Street was Bennett -De Beixedon in 1934.

By 1949, space at 200-202 Chambers Street was being occupied in

the following manner (CO 35229):

Cell al'"

lss t; etor-y
2nd st.clry

b oi 181- 1-00111

restaurant and stores
23 hotel rooms. heater room, kitchen,
waiting room and storage room
-.>.,::, hotel r'oorns

For a discussion of 200 Chambers Street, see above (202-206

Chambers Street; 185 West Street). Additional information, not
included previously, was that Fr-2ncis B. H<~11's "pol-terhoLlse" l'JC:~S

listed at 200 Chambers Street in 1847-1848 (Doggett's Directory).

estate o·f GeDrge J anf?way) l-'Yhich covered "5 lots" (probab 1y

including Lots 34-37). The coalyard was still extant in 1840.

Matthew T. Van Zandt sold Lots 17-43 to George W. Eweyn in 1842

(L. 425 p , 25'2:). On October 5, 1843, William Janeway sold a 1/2

interest in Lots 34-43 to James D. McMann (L. 439 p. 80> .

."~c.)



C. Remsen on the same day (L. 439 p. 208). Property transactions

which occurred post-1844 were unclear. However, N.V.C. Directories

for this general period shed light on the occupants of this lot.

FI- om 1.849-50, Wi 11 iam Aherne' 5 II pQI~terhoLlse II was 1oca.te.d at 196

In 1851, Fanny Aherne (who may have been a

wi dow by t~hat ti me), I-an .:~II 1odq in9 II house whi ch ~...lC\S 1isled at

196-198 Chambers Street. Perris' 1852 Atlas showed two

triangulart shaped brick/brick framed structures with skylights

The address was given as 198 Chambers Street. By

1862 (Perris), there were two separate brick/stone dwellings at

the front of the lot~ which had separate add~esses of 196 and 198

eh arnb sr s Stn'?et. To the rear of the two structures was a

brick/brick framed structure with skylights extending toward the

center of the block. In 18b7 (Lloyd), Boeline :~~CO. 'J "wholesale

gl~Dcers" 'I DC:CUp iE'c1 1'/6-198 Ch«mbers ::ltreet..

Another configuration occurred by 1884 (Robinson & Pidgeon).

A single structure now occupised Lot 34 (196-198 Chambers

Str-eet) . It had a small open backyard area. By 1El91 (BI'·ornley),

the yard area had disappeared.

The earliest. extant. building record dating to 1894,

consisted of an esimate 0+ the bearing capacity of a five story

structure already existing on Lot 34. An accompanying section

dl~awi ng shDwed t.he ba';;ement.as b~~ing 8':::::"belov-Jthe first + 1oor

level. It can be surmised that foundations extended further

below the basement flour (COMP 1891/94).

The 81'·ornlE'y1903 list of "[[,"mer"s' l\Iarne~;o-f the City of I··~E~W

He still

maintained possession as late as 1914. At this time, the first.

';'7



• floor was occupied by a store. An accompanying section drawing

corTobor"atE~d the baSE'flH?nt depth dt 8' :3" wi th footi ngs 8NtE'nding

at least another 1'- 2' below the cellar floor (COMP 83/14).

Annie E. Perpall and Dwight C. Harris held the building in 1935.

ThE' cellar was used for storage, the first floor occupied by a

sten-e and th ..~ second thr-ou.gh ·f l·f th f 1001'-5 ~·~cn2"vaCElnt - 'factory"

(sic) (ALT 1379.r':::5). By 194·6i t.he bu.ilding l"l~.s a. "w<3.lr·eho\Jse" (£11\1

1728/46l. In 1959, owner Dwight C. Har-ris pr-oposed alterations

so that there could be a factory an the first throught fourth

An office was to be located on the balcony and the fifth

floor utilized as a stockroom (ALT 1204/57). The building was

demolished in. 1970 (OEM 171/70).

Lot 36 126=121 ~b~mQgC2 §tCggt
Until 1844, the real estate transactions for this lot were

identical to lot 34 (see above). Merchants Edward G. and Thomas

H. Faile purchased Lot. 36 on May 1, 1844 (L. 447 p. 275).

Between 1848 and 1849, William Aherne sold liquor at the 194

Chambers Street address.

both 192-194 Chambers Street. "f.it.ables" wen=? listerj ·fcJI'· the 1(14

Chambers Street address only (N.V.C. Directories).

The Perris Atlas of 1852 depicted a brick or brick-fr-amed

structlwe at thE~Front; of Lot. :::,,6and .-:'1 Iarge open al~ea, known as

was listed as 196 [~ambers Street.

At this t~me. the address

By 1862 (Perris 1857-62) a

brick or ston~ store occu.pied the entire lot, covering the

previously-open area. In 1862, Lot 36 was numbered 192-194

Chambers StfEst. By 1867, William S. Faile & Co. and Chase & Co.



were the tenants (Lloyd).

Robinson & Pidgeon's 1884 Atlas showed a building covering

the entil~e IDt. On March 8 of that same year, David Lewis

purchased Lot 36 from the Faile Brothers (L. 1789 p. 140). A

five-story structure was erected sometime prior to 1894,

according to bUilding records in the Municipal Archives. ThIS

f i ve-stoY"/ :"5tr·uctl.we fT\d.Y be the bui 1ding er-ected c irca 186:::: oveY-

At any rate, according to this

189"-1 document, the basement wac.s0':3" deep (C[JI'IF' 1891/9"D.

Utilized for storage by 1904. this five-story building had

foundation walls which extended 10' below the curb (ALT 129/04).

On March 2~ 1906~ Sidney C. Lewi conveyed the property to

l-Ienl~iE?t·teLe~"li (L. 1()1p , 75). It was still in her poss~ssion in

1911 when the existing structure was described as having been

cosntru.cted of bl"'ick arid t.opped by "'\ "·F 1at ],-OQ+". nt that time,

t.he bu i Ld i riq wa~-, occupied by s-tDI~es, lofts and "wol"kshops" (ALT

201. 7/11) • By 1948, Bonnel Electric was the owner/occupant of Lot

Hernandez also leased the building (BN 1301/48).

was demolIshed in 1969.

Until 1844, the real estate transactions for Lot 37 were

identical to thosE' of Lot 34 (see above). l'he 1836 tax records

ind icatE'd th"3,tth is 1o t; Wei.':;;part of the "est ate o·f l3E?Or']e

Jane~",ay" arHj t het thel""e was a "rroalyard" CO\lE!r-i nq .=111 or- par t; 0+

five lots (probably including Lots 34-37 as well as 198-188

Chambers Street). The coalyard was still in existence in 1839.



• However·l thE:')\l.Y.C.Dil'"ectol'"ieslisted John l). Br-ov.!er~"mahog<i:\ny

deal er", at the 1.B8 Chambers Street addr-ess in 1838. Both

Anthony and John V. Brower were there in 1840. D'/ lEiS1, a "sugal"

refinel'"Y" ~<I·3.S listed at 188 Chambers Str-eet.

On May 1~ 1844~ candy manufacturer Robert L. Stuart

purchased Lot 37 (L. 447 p. 279). By 1852, Lot 37 was covered in

part by a brick or brick-framed building with large vats Dr tanks

in the center of the property. Open areas were illustrated

behind this lot which might have belonhged to Lot 37 and/or Lots

22 and ":::'::"l?'y 1862 (Pel'-ris). 2., l1r-ick Dr stone "stol'"e"wh i ch

appeared to have a one-story extension with skylight to the rear,

covel~ed the Iut:. At this time~ the building was numbered 188-190

By 1867, until at least 1870, C. Burkhalter &
Co., "\AJhiJlesall:::cJI~ocel-s", wen:::' loea.ted on the prope~-·ty (Lloyd;

Kirk cw i"lri 8~ Tid 1ow ~ 1984) .

Robinson & Pidgeon"s 1884 Atlas showed a building covering

the ent i J-e 1ot, Extant building records for Lot. 37 dated back to

1893, and stated that a five-story brick structure owned by Mary

deep, 13' foundation walls. The nature of the ground was

CAL T 559/95j. ~.~
...::. / was part; oof the

Wallace Estate in 1917 (ELEV 150/17). By 1932, the French Range
"Co. was listed at 188 Chambers Street (ALT 1902/32). Owned b y

John L. Cuneo in 1935, the building was used for stores, offices

and manufacturing. This structure was demolished in 1969 (DEM

6~5i)/69).



CONCLUSION

• As summarized in Appendix lA, a review of surviving building

records dating from 1890 through 1936 provided a basis for

reconstructing the approximate depths of basements and building

foundations for the lots in the study area. These depths were

then compared to depth of the historic landfill deposits as

interpolated with computer assistance from various engineering

soil borings. This comparison indicated that the landfill was

considerably deeper than the disturbance caused by the building

foundations for every lot investigated, except Lot 19 for which

no building records could be located. Therefore, all of Lots 20

through 31, all parcel of Lot 32, Lot 34, Lot 36 and Lot 37 have

portions of the historic landfill deposits surviving beneath the

foundations and basements of the former or present structures.

and have been marked as arch~eologically sensitive areas on

Figure llA. They are considered sensitive for two reasons: the

primary reasoIT being that this area may preserve historic

landfill retention structures such as piers, wharves, bulkheads

and/or sunken ships, sealed beneath the building foundations.

See Pages 27 through 29 of the main text of this report for a

more detailed explanation of thes~ resources. The SEcond reason

for considering these lots as archaeologically sensitive concerns

the content of the landfill. As explained in pages 25 through 27

of the main text of this report, this landfill was liad down

within a relatively short time period and may be related to

specific activities. Bunce no impacts are currently planned for

this western portion of Block 138. no subsurface testing is being• recommended at this time. Should any future plans impact this
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•

area, we recommend that 5 suitable plan for an archaeological

testing program be drawn up at that time. utilizing techniques

such a5 monitoring and/or test trenching, to investigate the

landfill retenti0n structures and possibly the content of the

landfill depqsits.
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Wl\..qnt.GImS1REEl' lJffiAN Rl~AL ARFA

tlPPENDIX I

LOT # ADDRESS BUILDING OEPTII YEAR CITATION BORING NO. FILL DEPTH
1 102 Warren 14'9" 1901 Applie. 230 5 13'
2 104 Warren 14'9" 1901 Applie. 230 5 13'
3 106 Warren 14'9" 1901 App lt.c , 230 5 13'
4 279 Washington 9'6" 1919 Compo 87 8 14'
5 281 Washington 10' 1911 Alt. 129 8 14·
6 283 Washington 7'2" 1932 Al t. 1609 9 28i'
7 285 Washington 8'10" 1894 Camp. 1375 10 18;'

178-182 Chambers
8 176 Chambers 8' 1935 Alt. 933 17'
9 Bishop Lane 6/8 13!'/14'
10 174 Chamber-s ca. 16}'
11 172-172! Chambers 11' 1919 VioL 24 11 13;,

290-292 Greenwich
12 288 Greenwich 11'8" 1919 Camp. 71 2 13i'
13 286 Greenwich 9'9"+ 1894 Compo 1630 4 IO!'
14 284 Greenwich 6 story structure 4 lOi'
15 282 Greenwich " 3/4 10;'
15; 280 Greenwich " 3/4 10;'
16 278 Greenwich " 3 10;'
16; 100 Warren .,

5 13'
17 108 Warren 19;'272-276 Wa~hiogtQn
18 110 Warren approx.20'
39 18!:l-192Chambers 12' 1899 fd t , 235 lJ IH'
40 284 Washington II' 1919 Viol. 14 npPJ"ox.19'
41 282 Washington 10'1" 1917 Vi.o I. 489 12 20'
42 280 Washington 10' 1894 Camp. 2288 12 20'
43 278 Washington 12 20'



•
BLOCK 138
APPDIDIX 1,1.

LOT ADDRESS BLDG. DEPTH YEAR CITATION BORING SO. FILL DEPTH

19 112 \I'arren St. 19!'
'20 114 I.'arren St. 9' 1890 ALT lBO/90 20'
21 116 \o.'arren St. 7'3" 1919 CO:-lP 113/19 20'
22 ns Warren St. 10'+ 1900 ALT 149/00 20'
2J 120 Warren St. 9' 1920 CO~fP 264/20 20'
24 122 Warren St. 8' 1893 co~rp2039/93 20'
~5 124 Warren St. 9 ' 1894 CO~lP 2221/94 20'
26 177-78 ..'est St. 8' 1891 ALT 545/91 110 2o!'
27 179 lIest St. 7'6" 1927 ALT J704/27 20!'

3' 1936 ALT 3700/36
28 180 West St. 8' 1900 .~LT 1558/00 21 '
29 181 West St. 7' 1923 COMP 43/23 21t'
30 182 West St. 7' 1886 NB 282/86 22'
31 183 West St. 7' 1886 NB 282/86 23'
32 184 West St. 7' 1886 NB 282/86 231'
32 184; West St. 7' 1886 NB 282/86 24'
32 185 West St. 7' 1886 NB 282186 100 24!'
32 206 Chambers S t. 7' 1886 sa 282/86 24,'
32 204 Chambers St. 7' 1886 NB 282/86 24'
32 202 Chambers St. 7' 1886 SB 282/86 231'
32 200 Chambers St. 7' 1886 NB 282/86 23'
34 196-98 Chambers St. approx. 10' 1914 CO~lP 83/114 23'
36 192~94 Chambers St. 10' J904 ALI 129/04 22,'
37 188-90 Chambers St. 13' 1893 ALI 559/93 22'



Appendix IT

• Page I of ~A5HIN6TON ST. URBAN RENEWAL LOT HISTORIES llJbiB5

LOT DRCT ADDRS NEM FHAI!E LNAME OCCUPTN BL[j6
1804 102 WARREN ImllAI! BAILEY CARPENTER

I 180S 102 MARREN JOHN IIlLLER SHIPKSlSTEf,; F:
I IBOS 102 WARREN MILLlAI'l BAILEY CARPENTER R
1 1806 102 MARREN JOHN !!ILLER SHIPl'lASTER F.
1 1810 102 MARRE.N 1I1CHAEl KHRM£Y ~ERCHANT B
I 1810 102 liARREN SARAH BLISS PORTER-HOUSE B
I 1811 102 WARREN SARAH BlISS PORTER-HOUSE B
I 1812 102 WARREN SARAH BLISS BOARD IMG HOUSE II
1 1814 102 WARREN SARAH BLISS PORTERHOUSE
1 181b IQ2 WARREN SARAH BLISS PORTERHOUSE
1 1838 102 MARREN BENJAI'IIN PENNIIIAN SPECULATOR
1 1840 102 WARREN BENJAMIN PENNll'lAN FISHERIIAN
I 1842 102 WARREN BENJAI'lIN PENN IIIAN
1 1844 102 WARREN BEHJAIHN PEtlNIIIAN FI5ilERIIAN R

184b 102 W~RRHI 8HIJAIHN PENNIl'lAN FISH IIERCHANT R
I 1851 102 WARREN CHARLES BERR~ ~ CO. PROVISIO~ERS 8
I tBSI 102 MARREN IIICHAEL CORCORON SI'IITH B2 1811 104 WARREN l'IICHAEL KEARNEY I'IERCHFtNT B
2 1812 104 WARREN 1I1CHAEL KEARNEY I'lERCHANT B
2 IBi8 104 WARREN JERUSHA BROliN BOARD UlGHOUSE
3 1809 106 WARREN DAVID 5. SREEN MERCHANT B
3 181(1 106 WARREN DAVID S. GREEN "ERCHANl B
7 lBll lOb MARREN STANTON LATHAII TEACHER)., 1811 106 WARREN DAVID GREEN !'IERCHANT fI.,)

3 iaiz tOt! lIAAR£ll l)I:lVlD I. SREENE IIERCHANT B
3 1812 lOb liIAHREN WILL HIli J'lOONEl' 11
3 IB12 lOb WARRBI ANTHON1 LATHA!'! TEACHER.,

1814 lOb WARREN STANI0N LATHA" TEACHERoJ

3 1838 275 WASHINGmN EPHRAIl'I TREADWELL BAKER B
3 1840 275 liIASHIN6TON EPHRAI!'! TREADWELL BAKER B
3 1842 275 MASH IN6T1lH ABRAHAf'f TREADWELL BAKER B
3 1842 275 WASHIN6TON EPHRAIM TREADWELL BAKER B
3 1842 275 WASHINGTON ERASTUS TITUS CLERK B., 1844 275 WASHINGTON ERASTUS TITUS CLERK l!.\

"3 Ul~~ 275 lIASHllUnnN EPHRAIl'I TREADWELL 9tlKER B
3 1846 275 WASHINGTON EPHRAH'f TREADWElL BAKER. S
7 1846 275 WASHINGTON EPHRAIl'l TREADWELL ~ SON BAKER B.)

3 1848 275 WASHINGTON EPHRAl" TREADWElL tr SON BAKER B
3 IB51 104-1 06 W~RREN Eo TREADliElL ~ SOliS BAKERS B
'7 18S1 275 WASHINGTON EPHP.AHI TREADWELL If SONS CRACKERS tr SHIPEREAfi BJ
'7 1851 277 lIASHIN6TON EPHRAIl'1 TREADWELL ~ SONS CRAcrERS ~ SHIPBREAD BoJ

4 1842 279 WASHINGTON WILLiAl'l FORSYTH F15HERIIAH Po

4 1844 279 lIASHIN6TON ROBERT FORSYTH OYSTERS F;
4 1944 279 WASKINGTON WILLI AI'I FORSYTH OYSTERS R
~ 184b 279 ~ASHINGInN. IUlLIAl'l FORSYTH OYSTERS R
4 lB4B 279 WASHINGTON JOSEPH FORSYTH OYSTERS R
4 IB4B 279 ~ASHINGlON WILLlMI FORSYTH OYSTERS R
4 1851 279 WASHINGTON i1ILLIAI'I FORSl'TH OYSTERS R
4 1851 279 WASHINGTON JOSEPH FORSYTH OYSTERS R
5 IB48 281 lIASHIN6TON ROBERT FORSYlH OYSTERS R
5 1851 281 lIASHINGTON ROBERT FORSYTH OYSTERS R
"5 1851 2S1 WASHINGTON 1. BUTLER F:
e- 1851 281 !'lIiSHINSTON J. DYMN RoJ

6 1842 233 wASHINGTON ERASTUS TiTUS elm:. R



Page 2 of WASHINGTON ST. URB~N RENEWAL LOT HISTDRIES 11/b/85

LOT DRCT ADDRS NEil FHA"£ lNAI'IE OCCUPTN BLDG
6 1844 283 lIASHINSTON ERASTUS TITUS CLERK f(
7 1838 178 CHAKBER S JESSE FOSHAY GROCER R
7 1840 178 CHAI'IBERS JESSE FOSHAY
7 1842 178 CHAKBERS JESSE FOSHAY INSPECTOR 3RD WAPJ
7 1844 178 CHAI'IBERS JESSE FOSHAY KEAS. GRAIN
7 1846 285 lIASHINGTON HARI'IONH. BISSCHOFF GROCER BIF:7 1848 285 WASHINGTON HARI'IONH. BISSCHOFF 6RtlCEA
7 1851 178 CHAI'IBERS I'IARYA. GORDON LAB-ORESS R7 1851 178 CHAI'IBERS E. Ii. AYRES R1851 178 CHAKBEAS ELIZA REED BURNISHER R
7 1851 178 CHAI'IBERS JOHN KURPHY SEAI'IAH R7 1851 178 CHAI'IliERS ELIZA scon R
7 1851 1BO CHAI'IBERS JAI'IES IIILSON BOARDIN6
7 1851 182 CHAI'IBERS H. H. BISSCHOFF SROCER S!R
8 1838 17b CHA"BERS ROBERT FORSTER CLERK
8 1842 17b CHAI'IBER5 ALEXANDER FORSYTH OYSTERS F:
8 .1848 l7C CHAI'IBERS BURDETT II DODD BLACKS11ITHS B
8 1851 170 CHAtlBERS J.A, BURDETT BLACKStllTH B
8 1851 nil CHAI'IBER5 THOl1A5 S. 110NRDE BUILDER B
8 1851 m CHAI'IBERS ROBERT FERSUSON BUILll"ER BIR
10 1851 !74 CHAtlBERS JOHN HOFI1AN PHYSICIAN
10 1851 174 CHAI1BERS NILHELII MEN
10 1851 174 CHAI1BERS ELIJAH I1QNROE PHYSICIAN R
10 1851 174 CHMISERS KEAR CLERK R
~(l 1851 174 CHAI'IBERS I1ARGARET DEVINE DRESSI1M;£R R
10 1851 174 CHAtlBERS JArlE5 I1cALLISTER BAKER R
U 1805 280 SREENIHCH 2n JACOB SOIlERINDYCK LIVERY -STABLER B
11 180b 280 SREEN»ICH 292 JACOB SllIlERltlDnE LIVERY -5T ABLER B
11 1807 280 GREENWICH 2q2 JACOB SOIlERINDYK£ LIVERY-STABLER B
11 1808 278 GREENlIICH 290 JACOB EU TEACHER B
11 180B 280 6REENlrIICH 292 JACOB SOI1ERINDYKE LIVERY-STABLER B
11 1009 278 SREENlIICH 290 JACOli ELV TEACHER B
11 180Q 280 GREENilICH 292 JACOB SO/l£RIHDYKE L1VERY -5T!lBLER B
11 1810 278 GREENWICH 290 JACOB ELY TEACHER B
u 1810 280 GREENWICH 2q2 J~COB SOIIERIMDYKE LIVERY-STABLER B
11 ian 278 GREENWICH 290 JACOB ELV TEACHER B
11 1811 280 GREENWICH 292 JI!ICOB SO"ERINDYKE L1VERV-STABLER B
11 1812 278 GREENIIICH 290 W. \,ANI1US6RAVE
11 1812 278 SREENIIICH MRS. JACOB ELY TEACHER B
11 1812 280 SREENWICH 292 JACOII SOKERINDYKE LIVERY-STABLER B
u 1814 280 GREENWICH 292 JACOB SMERINDY(;K LIVERY STABLER
11 1818 278 GREENWICH 290 THOI1AS COCHRANE lrIATCHIlAKER
11 1818 280 SRE£NIHCH 292 JOHN C. ACKERMN LIVERY STABlER
1! 11118 280 6R££NlmH 292 JOHN ~CKER"!IlJ CHAIFcIlAKER
11 IB20 278 6REENWICH 290 THOMS COCHRANE WATCHIIAKER
11 1820 280 GREENWICH 292 JOHN C. ACY.ERI'lAN LIVERY STABLER
11 1840 172 CHAl1BERS DANIEL WHIT1N6 DELINEATOR
It 18-40 218 GREENWICH 290 JOHN CATTNACH TRUNKS R
11 lB42 172 CHAMBERS DANIEL WHITING DELINEATOR
11 IB44 172 CHAIIBERS DANIEl I4HITlIlG DELINEATOR
1! 184b 172 1/2 CHAl'IBERS DANIEL I'IHITINS DEliNEATOR R
1: ~84b 172 1/2 CHAI1BERS DANIEL WHIT1N6 DELINEATOR
1\ 184b 1n CHA!1BERS JOHN L. SlmH PAINTER B
11 IB46 2EO GREENWICH 292 JAMES CURREY HARDWARE B
11 B48 112 1/1 CHAI'l1lERS D~HIEl liIHlHN6 DELINEATOR F:
11 18~8 172 CHAIIBERS JOHN L. SlIlTH PAINTER B



�agl! 3 of WASHINGTON ST. URBAN RENEWAL LOT HISTORIES 11/1,/85

• LOT DRCT ADDRS NEW FNAIIE LHME OCCUPTH BLDG
U 1848 172 CHA~BERS AlEXANDER CROSSETT POLlCE~AN R
11 1848 280 GREENWICH 292 JAIIES A. SlIlTH PAINTS B
!1 1848 280 GREENWICH 292 JOHN L. S~ITH PAINTER B11 18~8 292 GREENWICH JAIIES R. REED EXCHANGE B
!1 1851 172 1/2 CHAIl8ERS JOHN FRASER LOCK san H
11 1851 172 1 f 2 CHAI'IBERS DANIEL WHITING AGENT
11 1851 172 1J2 CHAIIBERS W.A. JOHNSON
11 1851 172 CHAIIBERS J.L. ftJ.A. SlmH PAUI1£RS B
11 1851 172 CHAI'IBERS AlE1AMDER CROSETT POllCEIIMl R
11 1851 172 CHA~BERS JAMES NOBLE tHLLIlRIGHT R
!1 1851 278 GREENWICH 2110 FRANCIS GERAU PHYS1tIAN R

J11 1851 278 GR£ENllICH 290 JOHN BUSH R
11 1851 278 GREENWICH 290 ALBAHDER YOUll68 R
11 1851 278 GREENWICH 290 J. [).. ERIlIS LEATHER
11 1851 2BO GREENWICH 292 ABNER TAYLOR SHOES
12 1810 27b 8REENWICH 288 THOMS PLATT PAINTER
12 1BII 27b BREENIiICH 288 THOKAS PLATT PAINTER
12 ~B12 27b BREENWICH 288 THOMS PLATT PAINTER
12 1812 27b BREENWlCH 2BB JAIIES IkCABE HATTER B
12 IB12 27b BREENWICH 288 "RS. JACOB ELY TEACHER B
12 1814 276 GREENWICH 28B THOKAS PLATT PAINTER
12 1838 27b GREENWICH 28a JOSEPH BATTIN DH 60005
12 1838 276 GREENWICH 288 JDHN BATlIN
12 1840 276 GREENWICH 2B8 JOHN BATTIN
12 1B40 276 GREENWICH 2BB JOSEPH BATTIN ItOSiER
12 1842 27b GREENWICIt 288 JOHN BAllIN
12 1842 276 BREENWICH 28B JOSEPH 8ATlIN HOSIERY
12 1844 27b GREENWICH 288 JOHN BATTiN
12 1844 27b SREENWICH 288 JOSEPH BAllIN HOSIERY
12 IB~b 27b GREENllICH 288 JOHN BATTIN HOSiERY R
12 1848 27b GREENWICH 289 JOSEPH BATTIN HOSIERY
12 1851 27b GREENWICH 288 JOSEPH BATT IN HOSIERY
12 1851 27b SREENIlICH 2B8 JOHN BATTIN
13 1809 274 SREEHIHCH 2B6 WILLlAI\ DEALING SHOEHAKER
13 1810 274 SREENWICH 2Bb IIILLIAPl DEALINS SHOEMKER
13 1811 274 GREENWICH 2Sb i1ILLIAH DEALING SHOEIlAKER
13 un2 274 GREENWICH 2ab WILLIAr'1 DEALlNS BOOTPlAKER
13 18t2 274 SREENIHCH 2Sb c. HICKS I100T CLEANER R
13 1812 274 GREENWICH 29b CALEB JAIIES BOOT CLEANER R
13 1814 274 GREEN\H SH 284 WILLlAII DEALIN6 SHOEMAKH:
t7 1818 274 GREENIHCH 2Bb IIRS.THOl'lASBOWER WIDOW1,,)

13 1838 27~ GREENlllCH 28b I'IATTHEW UONS SHOEMAKER
13 1840 274 GREENWICH 2Bb I'lATTHEIl LVOHS SHOEIIAKER
13 1B~2 274 6REENW ICH 2Bb THOllAS LYONS SHOES II
13 1844 274 GREENWICH 28b THUII~S L~OllS SHOES Rtf.:
13 lil~b 2H GREENWICH 286 THOMS LYONS SHOES R
13 184B 274 GREENWICH 28b THOMS LYONS SHOES
13 1848 274 GREENWICH 2Bb EDWARD BRABY WAlTER R
1~ IB51 274 GREENWICH 2Bb THOMS LYONS SHOES R.~
13 1B51 274 SREENWICH 2Bb ED~ARD BRADY LODGINGS R
14 tB09 272 SREEHNICH 284 JOHN MONEYPENNY l}¥ER
14 1810 272 GREENWICH 2B4 JOHN II11HEVPEHNY DiU
14 1811 272 GREENWICH 2B4 JOHN 1I0NEYPENNY DYER
14 1812 272 GREEHW ICH 2B4 JOHN 1I0NEVPENNY DYER
14 1814 272 SREEHWICH 2B4 JOHN 1I0NEYPEImy liVER
H lB!t 212 GREENWICH 284 JOHN MONEVPENNY rlYER



Paije ~ of WASHINGTON ST. URB~N RENEWAL lOT HISTORIES lllblBS

• lOT DRCT ADDRS NEll FHAI\E lNAIIE OCCUPTH BLDG
14 IBIB 272 SREENIlICH 2B4 JOHN 1l0NEYPENNY DYE.R
14 1838 272 6Rml~ ICH 284 H1NAKENT CASTLES
14 1840 212 SREEHW ICH 284 WIllHlll CASTlES CARPENTER R
14 1840 272 GREENWICH 284 HIHAI\ENT CASTLES WIDOW OF BEMJAKIM P.
14 1842 272 SREENWICHN 284 HINAIIENT CASTLES NIDOW Of BENJAIIIN
14 1844 272 GREENIHCH 284 \11 ILLIAI\ CALLEN BRASS nANUFACTURER B/R
14 18H 272 GREENWI CH 284 HIHAllENT CAS1LES WIDOW OF BENJAllIN
14 1846 272 SREENIHCH 284 IHLUAPI CAlLAM BRASS IlANUFACTURER RIB
14 184e 272 GREENWICH 284 JACOB ALTHEN SHOEIlAKER BIR
14 IB48 272 GREENWICH 284 JACOB AUHEN SHOEIlAK£R R
14 184B 272 GREENIrIICH 284 ELIZABETH BOOSEY IULLlNER
14 1851 272 GREENWICH 284 J. AUHEN SHOEIIAKER
14 1851 272 GREENilICH 284 It lANDA FURR1ER
14 1851 272 SREENliIlCH 2B4 HANNAH CASTLES R
15 1810 270 GREENIHCH 282 JAIIES PATTERSON Il£RCHANT
15 1811 27Q GREENWICH 282 JAI'IES PATERSON BROCER
15 1812 270 BREENWICH 282 JDHN PATERSON BROCER
15 IB51 270 GREENWICH 2B2 WilLIAM FLAGS BAKER
15 1/2 1805 26B GREENWICH 280 SAllUEl BRADHURST PHySICIAN
15 112 1810 26B GREEHWICH 2BO CHARLES T. KEESE NOTARY P.
15 1/2 18lQ 2bB GREENWICH 280 CHARLES KEESE B
15 112 1811 268 SRE.EN.IUCH 2et t:HARLES 1. KEESE. NOTARY R
15 1/2 lBI2 2bB 6REEHlrliCH 280 CHARLES T. KEESE NOTARY R
15 1/2 iB48 268 GREENWICH 280 lrIIlLl A" CAllAH BRASS llANUFACTURER
15 U2 1851 268 GREENWICH 280 PETER HOASLAN£I EXCHANGE
15 1/2 1851 2bB GREENIHCH 280 \lILlii'll'! CALLAN BRASS KANUFACTURER R
15 lI2 1851 2bB SREENIIICH 280 HARRIET MILES
16 1805 9IlWARREN JAIIE.S PATTERSON IIERCIIANT
16 1806 9b IlARREN JAllES PATTERSON llERCHAHT
16 1807 96 WARREN JAKES PATTERSON llERCHANT
16 1808 9b WARREN JAKES PATTERSON IIERCHANl
lb 1809 94 WARREN THOIIAS PLATT PAiNTER
16 1810 9b IlARREN DAVID STIDGER CHAIRIIAKER
lb 1811 2bb GREENWICH 27B JOHN J. BOYREAU I'IERCHANT
16 1811 96 WARREN DAVID STHIGER CHAIRIIAKER
10 1812 26b GREENWiCH 218 JOHN J. BOYREAU "ERCHANT
16 1812 94 WARREN ALLEN G!i:AHAI'l 5tH Hi
16 1812 9b WARREN DAVID STIDGER CHIIIRPIAKER
III 1814 94 IrIARREH ALLEN GRAHl'll'! SMiTH
16 IBle 94 WARREN ALLEN GRAHAH SHITH
16 1818 2bb SREENIrIICH 278 JOHN BAT1IN DRY SOOl}S STORE
16 IB18 94 ~ARREN ALLEN SR~l-lfll'l 5111TH
10 1820 206 GREENIIICH 278 JOHN BATTIN DRY GOODS STORE
16 1838 lbb GREENiilCH 278 JAIIES TARRANT DRUGS B
16 1840 266 GREENWICH 278 JAIIES TARRANT DRUGS B
16 1840 96 WARREN J. It J. 1'I0SENIERIt CO. DISTILLERS B
16 1842 2bb GREENWICH 278 CHARLES TARRANT DRUGS B
1b 1842 2bb GREENWiCH 278 JAIIES TARRANT DRUGS B
16 1842 9b ~ARREN J. 1:: J. lIOSEN1ER t: CO. DISTILLERS B
Ie 1844 2M GREENWICH 278 JAI'IES TARRANT DRUGS B
l' IB44 9b WARREN J. It J. 1'I0GENiER& CO. DiSTIllERS RIB.0
III 1846 266 6REEN~ICH 278 JAMES TARRANT DRUGS B
le 1&46 92 WARREN SAI'lUEL H. ST. JOHN TAILOR R
16 lB46 9b MARREN J.J. I'lOSENIERt: CO. !H51ILLERS BIR
16 IB48 Zbb 6REENlr/leH 278 JAME.S TARRANT DRU6S B
16 lB4a '12WARREN SAr'lUH H. ST. JOHN "LATE TAILOR" R
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• LOT DRCT ADDRS NEW FHAI1E lNl\l'IE OCCUPTN BLDG

16 lB48 9b WARREN J,J. I\06ENIER DISllLlER ifR
Ii: 1851 2b6 1/2 GREENWICH 278 JAI'IES TARRA!ll DRUBS B
16 IBSI 92 WARREN S. H. ST. JOHN R
16 1851 94 WARREN F. J. KRUGLER CORDIALS
16 lB51 94 IIARREN MRY C. ADEM "BOARDING"
16 1851 9b WARREN J. J. H06EtiIER NINE ~ LIQUOR DEALER
16 1851 98 IIARREN JMlES TARRENT DRUSS DRUG
III 112 HI OJ 100 lIARREN EUAS BURBER I1ERCHANT
16 1/2 1804 100 lIARREN ELIAS BURBER IlERCHANT
16 1/2 1805 100 WARREN ELIAS BURBER I\ERCHANT
10 1/2 1806 100 WARREN ELIAS BURGER I\ERCHANT
16 1/2 lB07 100 WARREN ELIAS BURGER IIERCHANT
Ii: 1/2 1809 100 III!tRREN SARAH BLISS P.ORTERHOUSE B
111 112 lBl{) 10\) _AHREN DAVID D. BURGER IIERCHANT B
16 1/2 1811 100 WARREN DAVID D. BURGER I\ERCHANT B
16 1/2 1812 100 WARREN DAVID BURGER IIERCflAtn B
16 1/2 1814 100 liIARREN DAVID D. BURGER "ERCHANT
10 1/2 1838 100 ~ARREN JANE BOYLE BOARDINGHOUSE
Ib 1/2 184b 100 1/2 WARREN JOHN SKITH LABORER R
10 112 1651 l(l{l 1/1 \ltiRRE" J1J\\1ol \lEAL~
1b 112 lB51 100 112 liIARREN ELIZA FAYRWEATHER
16 112 1851 100 ~ARREN J. J. WANZER B
1~ 1842 274 IHISH1N6TON ANTHONY BROWER IlAH06llNY B./

17 lBU 274 WASHINSTON JOHN V. BROVER HAHOSA14Y B
17 184b 216 WASHlMSTON WILLIAM W. HYDE SHOE AAKER B
17 t8~a 108 VfIRRElt _AIl.R£.M GERO'll PAIH1ER B
17 1851 l08 WARREN A. H. HALLENBECK LIQUORS B
17 1851 lOB IIARREN WILLIAM JOHNSON EATlN6HOUSE
17 185t 276 WASHINGTON A.H. HALLENBECK OHI0 HOUSE PORTERHSE B
17 1851 276 WASHINGTON THOMS DE"PSEV SHOEMAKER
18 1846 110 IlARREN JAI\ES C. SI1ITH SROCER
18 1848 110 WARREN JAKES C. SMnH 13R(lCER
18 ISSl 110 IlARREN SEAF!S It: HYIlE CDIIIIISSION "ERCHANT
18 la5l 110 WARREN J. II, BROWNING LIQUORS
39 1838 18B CHAI'IBERS JOHN II. 8.ROIiER !'lAH06ANY B
39 1840 i88 CHAIIBERS ANTHONY BROWER I1AHD6ANY 8.
39 1840 188 CHAI\BERS JOHN V, BROilER l'!AHOBANY B
3lf 1851 188 & 190 CHAI1BERS SUGAR REFHtER¥ B
40 1844 2B4 WASHIN6TON ANTHONY BROilER I1AHDBANY B
40 1844 284 WASHINGTON JOHN I), BROWER I1AHOBAN1 B
40 1844 284 WASHINGTON A. ~ J. V. BROWER IlAH06ANY B
40 18411 2B4 WASHINGTON ANTHONY BROWER I1AHOBAHY B
40 1841: lB4 WASHINGTON JOHN V. BROWER MH06ANY B
40 1846 284 WASHINlnON A. ~ J. V. BROWER I1AH06ANY B
40 lB4B 2B4 WASHINGTON A. t J.V. BROIiERE IIAHOBANY B
40 lB51 284 WASHINGTON A. ~ J. V. BROilER IIAHOBANY B
41 1851 282 WASHIN6TON A. L J, V, BROWER I1AH06ANY B
42 1804 280 WASHINGTON JOHN NEiLL COFFEE
42 18411 2BO WASHIN6TOII IHLUAI'I LORIMER TAILOR SIR
42 i848 2BO WASHINGTON WILLIAM LDRII1ER TAILOR R• ~2 HIS 1 280 'IIflSHINlil0H J. H. BEDELL
42 1851 280 WASHINGTON WILLHil1 LORIMER TAILOR
43 1846 278 WASHINGTON JOHN !lORF:I5flN CO". I'IERCHANT B
43 1846 278 WASHIH6TON LEVI W. HYDE C01'\,MERCHAM1 &
43 lB~B 278 WASHIN8TON JOHN IIORF:ISON COMl'IISSIOH l'IERCHANT B
~~" 184~ 278 WliSHIHETOM LEVI W, H"yDE COl'lMISSION "ERCHANT ~
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LOT DRCT ADDRS MEN FNA"E LNA"E
43 IB51 278 WASHINGTON JGHN "ORRISON

R = Residence

B = Business

11/b/BS

OCr:UPTN

BUTTER l'lERCHANT
BLDG



• APPENDIX III

Lot 1 (102 Wa~ren St~eet)

In 1795, Ab~aham Wilson sold this lot to William Baily

(Bailey>, a house carpenter (L 52 P.200). He occupied this lot

in 1804. City directories revealed that John Miller, Shipmaster,

resided at 102 Warren Street in 1805 .. From 1806-1808, he was

listed as a merchant. In 1809 Baily conveyed this lot to Jacob

Peterson (L 83 P.277). By 1810, Sarah Bliss leased the property

and was the proprietess of a porterhouse at this address. In

1812, Bliss was running a boardinghouse. In 1815 Jacob Peterson

granted Lot 1 to Jacob Schiefflin (L 109 P.7). At that point in

time, Sarah Bliss, (boardinghouse and/or porterhouse owner), was

still listed as the occupant of 102 Warren Street. She was there

until 1816. On May 22, 1815, Schiefflin was cited for "sundry

nuisances on premises", though the record does not state their

nature (Minutes of the Common Council VIII:213). On May 5, 1817,

a priVy on this property was cited as nuisance. The owner was J.

Bingham (L 115 P. 23) and the occupant was J.L. Van Kleeck (MCC

IX: 130) . Benjamin Penniman, speculator, fisherman and fish

merchant, resided at 102 Warren Street from 1838 until 1846.

After much litigation, the Bingham heirs conveyed the property to

William Hustace on December 8, 1847 (L 498 P. 304-321). Hustace

in turn sold it to William E. Treadwell on September 14, 1849 (L

4It 528 P. 23). City Directories show that in 1851 Charles Berry and

Co., prOVisioners, and Michael Corcoran, a smith, were situated



• on the property. The Perris 1852 atlas showed two structures

on the lot. There was a frame dwelling fronting Warren Street

and a brick dwelling at the rear. The two structures were

separated by an alley which accesses Bishop Lane. The Perris

1857-1862 Atlas depicted a brick or stone commercial structure on

the lot with a small backyard area, which was also seen on the

Robinson ~ Pidgeon 1884 Atlas. The Bromley 1891 Atlas depicted a

brick commercial structure covering the entire lot.

The earliest extant building record for "102 Warren Street",

dated April 1898, indicated an existing 6-story brick building,

the first floor- of which was used as a "store" while the second

through the sixth floors were "lofts" (Violation Notice

#1990/98). This str-uctur-e,29' wide in front, 26' wide in rear

and 43' and 48' in depth was replaced circa 1901 by a larger six

story building which covered 2 additional lots (Lots 2 & 3). It

measured 75'11" in front, 75'8" in rear, and 66'1 1/2" in depth

and completely covered the three lots. The foundation of the new

bUilding was laid on sand and the depth of the foundation walls

below curb level or ground surface was 14'9" (Application for

Erection of Brick Building Plan 230). In 1903, William Hustace

still owned this triple lot (Bromley 1903).

Atlas depicted this 6-story brick building.

The Bromley 1905

Between 1920-1929,

various building recordE indicated that this structure was used

for stores, offices and "cold storage" (Alteration Application

#305-29; 1595-27; Elevator Application 226-25 and Plumbing and

Drainage 1128-20). No demolition record was extant although the

building has been torn down.



• Lot 2 (104 Wa~~en 5t~eet)

In 1802, Abraham Wilson sold this lot to William Baily (L

63 P.174). The 1811 and 1812 City Directories cited Michael

Kearney, merchant, as being the occupant. William Bailey, a

house carpente~, as the owne~, was cited fo~ "sundry nuisances"

on the premises in 1815. At this time, John Bonsall, a lumber

merchant, was listed as the "occupant" (MCC VIIl:213). In 1817,

a privy located on the property was cited as a nuisance. Lot 2

was sold to Stephen Gorham in 1818 (L 132 P. 31). Although

William Hustace was listed as the owner in 1847 (L 493 P. 455),

by 1851, the city directories showed E. Treadwell and Son,

bakers, occupying 104-106 Warren Street. Evidently, Treadwell

or his son later purchased the property on November 24, 1862 (L

860 P. 604). The Perris 1852 Atlas showed a brick dwelling

covering the entire lot as did the 1857-1862 Perris Atlas, the

Robinson & Pidgeon 1884 Atlas and the Bromley 1891 Atlas. I~

1901, this lot was incorporated along with Lots 1 and 3 and a

six-story commercial structure was built (see Lot 1, above). In

1903, the property was owned by William Hustace (Bromley 1903).

The 1905 Bromley Atlas depicted this 6-story brick structure.

Lot 3 (106 Warren Street)

Abraham Wilson sold Lot 3 to Silas Barber, carpenter, in

1792 (L 47 P. 514). Although the deed from the Rector and

Inhabitants of the City of New York in Communion of the

Protestant Episcopal Church in the State of N.Y. to Wilson, was

recorded on September 27, 1793 (L 49 P. 164), the actual property



transaction took place in 1790 (see L 49 P. 164). Barber

conveyed it to Tunis Van Pelt in 1803 (L 65 P. 257). David S.

Green, merchant, occupied this address from 1809 through 1812,

when he was joined by a William Mooney and Anthony Latham, a

teacher. From 1811-1814, Stanton Latham, teacher, was at "Warren

corner Washington" (106 Warren Street).

The executor for the estate of Tunis Van Pelt conveyed the

property to Ephraim Treadwell on April 30, 1829 (L 249 P. 375).

By 1845, Treadwell sold it to William Hustace (L 458 P. 73),
meanwhile keeping a half interest in the ownership and

maintaining his bakery, "Ephraim Treadwell and Son", on the

premises, until at least 1851 and probably later. E.rastus Titus,

clerk, worked at 275 Washington Street between 1842 and 1844,

while residing elsewhere ..

The Perris 1852 Atlas showed a brick dwelling covering the

entire lot. The Perris 1857-1862 map depicted a brick or stone

store fronting on Warren Street with a brick dwelling at the

rear. Lloyd's 1867 Business Atlas named "Dohrman and Company,

Grocers" at 106 Warren Street. The Robinson & Pidgeon 1884 At.las

showed a brick commercial structure, as did the Bromley 1891. In

1901, this lot was incorporated along with Lots 1 and 2 and a

six-story commercial structure was erected (see Lot 1, above).

The property in 1903, was still owned by William Hustace (Bromley

1903). The 1905 Bromley Atlas depicted this six story brick

structure.



-'

Lot 4 (279 Washington Street)

Abraham Wilson sold Lot 4 to Joseph Seaman and Samuel Wood

on October 28, 1795 (L 50 P.546). In November of 1795, Seaman and

his wife deeded their share of the property to Samuel Wood (L 50

P.548).

Joseph Seaman, "carman" (probably "cartman") was appointed a

Foreman with Engine Co. 29 on December 12, 1808 (MeC V:370). In

1827, he was appointed to the office of Assistant Foreman of the

3rd District Watch (MCC XVI:556). Prior to this, Seaman

petitioned for the office of Inspector of Charcoal but it is not

known if he was successful (MeC XV:570). Possibly not, because

on November 17, 1827, Joseph Seaman further petitioned to be

appointed "keeper of the I.'JashingtonSquare" (MCC XVII:450).

Samuel Wood, the other owner of Lot 4 was reimbursed $2.00

for a lost firebucket by the Treasurer of the Common Council at

the insistence of the Mayor of New York in 1806 (MeC IV:156).

On February 22, 1825, Samuel Wood conveyed the property to

Charles Dennison (L 187 P. 446) who sold it to Asahel or Asabel

Denison in 1834 (L 313 P. 237). Asabel,

land in 1837, to Jacob Kershaw (L 368 P.

in turn, conveyed the

432). By 1842, the

property had again changed hands and was in the possession of

William Forsyth (L 422 P. 631), a member of the Forsyth family

which bought and sold oysters in the Washington Market while

residing at 279 Washington Street. Robert, William and Joseph

Forsyth lived there at various times between 1842 and 1851. In

1844, the slip in front of the Washington Market was pulled up,

"forcing oyster boats from their usual place of business to the



•

•

piers of Fulton and Dey Streets" (Rutsch 1983:139) •

Approximately forty sloop owners, who traditionally used those

piers at Fulton and Dey Streets, petitioned the Common Council to

remove the oystermen, but "the Committee on Wharves and Piers

did not support the petition" (ibid).

Despite this upheaval, City Directories showed that the

Forsyth family maintained their residences on Washington Street,

within the project impact area, and their places of business

within the Washington Market.

The Perris 1852 Atlas showed a brick or stone commercial

structure covering the entire lot, as did the Perris 1857-1862

Atlas. The 1867 Lloyd business map named the occupant as

"Williamus Crosbie and Co~pany, Wholesale Grocers". The

executors of William Forsyth sold the property to Joshua Jones,

on March 19, 1880 (L 1540 P. 30). The Robinson & Pidgeon 1884

Atlas showed a commercial brick structure covering the lot, as

did the Bromley 1891 Atlas. Erected prior to 1894 as a 5-story

building with loft, the structure on Lot 4 had an S' deep

basement (Alt. 30/94). On March 1, 1889, Thomas S. Clarkson

acquired the property and owned it until at least 1903 (Bromley

1903) (L 2202 P. 330). The Bromley 1905 Atlas depicted a four

story brick structure covering the entire lot.

A January 1919 document ~COMP 87J19) indicated that the

first and second stories were utilized as office and storage

space, while the third through fifth floors were used only for

storage . This document included a cross section which showed a

basement or "cellar" of 7'6" depth. However, another 2' extended

belm." the floor for columns or building foundations giving a 9'6"



building depth, which is probably more accurate than the 8' depth

above. The structure was demolished in 1969.

Lot 5 (281 Washington Street)

On May 8, 1797, Abraham Wilson sold Lot 5 to John Fetter,

house carpent.er, (L 53 P. 311). Fetter (or Felter) conveyed it

to Charles Cougnacq, merchant, on April 24, 1798 (L 52 P.465).

That same day, Cougnacq sold the land to Louis Malingre (L 52

P.468>, who sold it back to Cougnacq one day later! (L 52 P.470).

On May 14, 1798, Cougnacq conveyed the land to Francois

Mondouville (L 52 P.516). One year later, Mandouville sold Lot

5 to Jean Soupe (L 57 P.190). On December 8, 1803 Soupe sold the

property to Joseph Skinner (L 66 P.18). Skinner sold the

property to John Wood in 1816 (L 114 P. 564), whose executors

conveyed it to Augustus W. Clason, Jr., on March 1, 1845 (L 456

P. 38), and Clason deeded it to William Paine six days later (L

458 P. 360). By 1848, Robert Forsyth owned Lot 5 (L 471 P. 175).

City Directories indicated that Forsyth resided here while buying

and selling oysters in the Washington Market (see Lot 4, above).

The Perris 1852 Atlas depicted a brick or stone store

covering the entire lot, as did the Perris 1857-1862 Atlas. The

Robinson & Pidgeon 1884 map showed a brick commercial structure

occupying the entire lot as did the Bromley 1891. The earliest

extant building record for 281 Washington Street, dated May,

1894, indicated that a "brick bUilding, basement and five stores"

stood on this lot. On March 28, 1889, this lot was acquired by a

Seaman Lichtenstein (L 2206 P. 164) who retained ownership until



at least 1903 (Bromley 1903). The Bromley 1905 Atlas depicted a

six story brick commercial structure covering the entire lot.

A building record dated January 1911 (ALT 129/11) indicated

that the stone foundation walls of the building extended "10'

below curb level". This five story structure with a "corkloft

(sic) at rear" was utilized as a store, loft and offices. By

1915, it was used for "wholesale produce" (ALT 1214/15).

Lot 6 (283 Washington Street)

The documented history of ownership during the late 18th

century is unclear due to the lack of pertinent archival data.

On July 19, 1798, John Felter a house carpenter, and John Rourke,

Innholder, sold this lot (along with Lot 7) to Dr. Samuel

Bradhurst (L 53 P. 483). In another deed, not quite

comprehensible and dated June 21, 1799, Abraham Wilson conveyed

Lot 6 (and 8) to a William Stewart (L 56 P. 452). Stewart sold

these lots to Hamlet Fairchild on June 22, 1799 (L 56 P. 454).

Fairchild subsequently sold the property to James D. Westervelt

on April 21, 1807 (L 75 P. 282).

Westervelt's executors granted Lot 6 (and Lot 8) to John S.

Westervelt on October 16, 1840 (L 409 P. 534). By 1841, Ephraim

Treadwell, a baker, owned Lot 6 (L 420 P. 330). Erastus Titus,

clerk, lived here at that time. In 1844, Treadwell conveyed the

property to Titus (L 449 P. 400). Between 1844 and 1889, Titus

sold or gave the land (Lots 6 and 8) to his son, Erastus Titus

Jr., (L 2237 P. 287), but the transfer of title is unclear.

The Perris 1852 Atlas depicted a brick dwelling at 283



• Washington Street which covered the entire lot. The Perris 1857-

1862 Atlas also indicated a brick structure which covered the

property. The Robinson & Pidgeon 1884 Atlas showed a brick

structure, as did the Bromley 1891 Atlas. In 1903, this lot was

still owned by Erastus Titus Jr. (Bromley 1903). The 1905

Bromley Atlas depicted a six story commercial structure covering

this lot.

The establishment of a building depth for Lot 6 was

complicated. A °New Building Application" (N.B. 742/1883) dated

June 1883, indicated that a new five story "Warehouse" would be

erected on "natural soil" at 283 Washington Street and that the

depth of the foundation walls would be "10 feet" below curb

level. However, a document dated May 1894 indicated a building

depth of 8'. Therefore, it is possible that the 10' depth

indicated in 1883 was only a speculated depth. In 1894, the

first through third floors were utilized for the storage of glass

and china while the fourth and fifth floors were used for light

manufacturing. An 1899 bUilding record (COMP 530/99) further

documented the 8' building depth.

ALT 1609/32 dating October, 1932, included a longitudinal

section showing a 6'2" "cellar" depth, however, the foundation

walls appeared to extend another foot below the floor making the

depth 7''")''- . This structure was demolished in May of 1969.

Lot 7 (178-182 Chambers Street/285 Washington Street)

John Fetter, (Felter) house carpenter, and John Rourke, Inn-

holder, acqUired this property prior to 1798. On July 19, 1798,

Fetter and Rourke sold Lots 6 and 7 to Dr. Samuel Bradhurst,



physician (L 53 P. 483).

chain of title unclear.

A gap in the archival record makes the

It is possible that Lot 7 became part of

6 or 8. For a chronology of Lots 6 and 8, see above and below.

The early City Directories consulted, i.e. 1805-1812, did

not list the addresses of occupants on Chambers or Washington

streets within the project area. Today's Lot 7 covered 178-182

Chambers Street as well as 285 Washington street. In the 19th

century, however, each numbered address was indicative of a

separate parcel or lot.

Between 1838 and 1844, Jesse Foshay, grocer and "grain

measurer" resided at 178 Chambers Street. The 1846 City

Directory indicated that Harmon H. Bisschoff, grocer, occupied

285 Washington Street. In 1851, Mary A. Gordon, laboress, E.W.

Ayres, Eliza Reed, burnisher, John Murphy, seaman, and Eliza

Scott resided at 178 Chambers Street.

boarding house at 180 Chambers Street.

occupied 182 Chambers Street.

The Perris Atlas (1852) showed three brick dwellings

James Wilson maintained a

H.H. Bisschoff, grocer,

partially covering the 3 parcels of Lot 7, and each had an open

backyard.

yard.

182 Chambers Street had a frame extension but also a

The Perris 1857-1862 Atlas showed a brick or brick frame

structure at 182 Chambers Street. There was a rear yard still

open. 178 and 180 Chambers Street were brick or stone stores

with skylighted extensions at the rear. No yard areas were open.

The Robinson & Pidgeon 1884 Atlas showed brick structures on all

3 parcels. 180 Chambers Street had a backyard area open.



Bromley 1891 depicted brick structures on all 3 parcels, and no

yard areas were shown. The Bromley 1905 Atlas depicted this lot

as one building, seven stories high (probably incorpo~ating

adjacent Lot 8).

The "Original Detailed Statement of Speculations for

Erection of Buildings" (N.B. 445/1874), dating to June, 1874,

proposed the erection of "two buildings" for "store purposes"

which would be five stories tall, with basements. The depth of

the foundation walls below curb level was initially estimated to

be 10' and "laid on stone".

A cross section dating May, 1894, (COMP 1375/1894) however,

Showed the actual foundation depth to be 7'8" with columns

extending another 14", making the depth of the building 8'10".

By March, 1921, the building was utilized for store, offices

and storage CALT 242/21). In 1956, the cellar was utilized for

storage and floors 1-5 for wholesale produce (ALT 473/56). At

this time, the existing one story 5" diameter cast iron columns

found in the cellar were found to be in damaged condition and

were replaced by new 6" diameter columns (ibid).

was demolished in 1969 (DEM 45).

This structure

Lot 8 (176 Chambers Street)

Abraham Wilson sold Lots 6 and 8 to William Stewart, basket

maker, on June 21, 1799 (L 56 P. 452). Stewart, in turn, sold

the property to Hamlet Fairchild on June 22, 1799 (L 56 P. 454).

Fairchild conveyed these lots to James D. Westervelt on April 21,

1807 (L 75 P. 282).

In 1838, Robert Forster, clerk, occupied 176 Chambers



Street. Alexander Forsyth, fisherman, was in residence in 1842.

The executors of James D. Westervelt conveyed title to John S.

Westervelt on October 16, 1840 <L 409 P. 534) who in turn sold it

to John T. Burdett, blacksmith, on May 2, 1848 (L 503 P. 579).

City Directories for that year corroborate that "Burdett & Dodd",

blacksmiths, plied their trade at 176 Chambers Street in that

year (1848). By 1851, J.A. Burdett, blacksmith, as well as

Monroe & Ferguson, builders, occupied that address.

The Perris 1852 Atlas depicted a brick or brick frame

building covering the entire lot. In 1855, John A. Burdett

conveyed the land to Erastus Titus (L 694 P. 275). The Perris

1857-1862 Atlas showed a brick commercial structure on the

property. The Lloyd 1867 business map indicated that the

occupant of the structure was "W. Hall Wholesale Liquors". The

earliest building record in the Municipal Archives relating to

Lot 8 was dated October 13, 1879. This "Detailed Statement of

Specifications for Alterations, Additions or Repairs to Buildings

Already Erected" revealed that this structure at 176 Chambers

street, presently in the 5th Ward, was erected sometime prior to

1879 and was in need of repair at that time. The description of

the bUilding revealed that it was a five story brick structure

with a flat tin roof and that its size was 20' in front and rear

and 43' deep. The bui~ding record indicated that there was an

additional building on the lot. This may be the depicted

building extension on the 1852 Perris Atlas, at the rear of the

lot which may have had access from Bishop Lane, therefore

considered a separate entity from 176 Chambers street.



In 1879, the building was occupied as a "mill" (coffee and

spices). A fire had damaged the third floor and the building

needed internal repairs. The owner of the lot at this time

was Erastus Titus, Jr. The 1884 Robinson & Pidgeon and

the Bromley 1891 Atlases indicated a brick commercial structure.

In 1903, the lot was owned by Erastus Titus Jr. (Bromley 1903),

who had acquired it in 1889 (L 2237 P. 287). The

Bromley 1905 Atlas indicated that Lot 8 had been incorporated

into the adjoining 3 parcels of what is called Lot 7 and one

brick structure had been erected on the property.

Additional building records dating from 1894 through 1935

strongly suggest that this structure survived (with minor

alterations) until its demolition in 1969 (OEM *610). Usage of

the building varied, ie: wholesale liquors in 1867; wholesale

produce and fruit dealer in 1935. The 8' basement depth could be

determined from a 1935 section draWing attached to an Alteration

Application (#933) dated May 15, 1935~ which also noted that the

cellar was built upon "hard clay".

Lot 9 (Bishop Lane>

The Protestant Episcopal Church conveyed this lot (along

with others) to Abraham Wilson in a deed recorded on July 31,

1793 (L 49 P. 164). On October 28, 1795~ Wilson conveyed the

property to William Baily along with Lots 1~ 15, 15 1/2, 16 and

16 1/2 (L 52 P. 202). Within the language of this transaction,

mention is made of a "free cartway of 9 feet wide~ running

through the middle". This "cartway" became "Bishop Lane" on

subsequent maps and atlases. Previous historical research had



not been able to document the existence of this roadway prior to

the mid-19th century insurance maps.

Lot 10 (174 Chambers Street)

The earliest extant deed after the Protestant Episcopal

Church conveyed the property to Abraham Wilson in 1793 (L 49 P.

164) was that of Hugh Gobel, marshall, to Dr. Samuel Bradhurst.

It was dated February 8, 1804 (L 66 P. 235) and conveyed Lot 11

as well.

The 1851 City Directory revealed that John Hofman,

physician, Wilhelm Maen, Elijah Monroe, physician, Mr. Kear,

clerk, Margaret Devine, dressmaker, and James McAllister, baker

occupied the building at 174 Chambers Street.

The 1852 Perris Atlas depicted a brick dwelling on a portion

of the lot. There was an open backyard area with a storage shed

at the extreme rear of the lot. Dr. Bradhurst sold Lot 10

(including Lots 7, 11 and 12) to Marshall O. Roberts on February

4, 1853 (L 625 P. 334). The 1857/1862 Perris Atlas depicted a

different lot dimension, with the former storage shed area being

part of Lot 11.

on the property.

brick commercial

There was however, still an extant backyard area

The Robinson & Pidgeon 1884 Atlas depicted a

building on the lot. Its size was again

different, with the former backyard area being part of Lot 11.

The Bromley 1891 Atlas showed yet another lot configuration; Lot

10 being much smaller than it had been in 1884. The property

contained a brick building. The property was owned by the Estate

of Marshall o. Roberts in 1903 (Bromley 1903). The 1905 Bromley



Atlas showed another lot dimension change; it was back to the

configuration seen in 1884 and contained a five story commercial

brick structure.

Not much information on bUilding records was available for

Lot 10. A 1919 "Report on Violation" #20, related that the

structure was a five story brick building, 19' wide in front, 12'

in rear (probably 21'), and 57' "irregularly" deep. At this

time, the first floor was used as a warehouse and the second

floor was a residence. It is not clear how the upper floors were

utilized. The building was still owned by the Estate of Marshall

O. Roberts. An "Alteration Application" (1291) dated May 27,

1936 indicated that the building had a "cellar" which was used

for storage; the first floor was a store but the second through

fifth floors were vacant at the time. No basement depths could

be determined as no other building records were extant.

Lot 11 (172-172 1/2 Chambers Street, 290-292 Greenwich Street)

In 1802, Abraham Wilson sold Lots 11 and 12 to Dob Peter (L

63 P. 152). The 1805-1814 City Directories indicated that Jacob

Somerindyke, livery-stabler, occupied 292 Greenwich Street. On

March 9, 1807, Dob Peter sold the lots to Justice

Thompson (L 74 P. 155). Thompson in turn conveyed Lots 11 and

12 to John Battin, a tavern owner, in 1809 (L 83 P. 225). From

1808-1811, Jacob Ely, teacher, occupied 290 Greenwich Street. By

1812, a W. Van Musgrave lived at this address. Thomas Cochrane,

watchmaker, was there from 1818-1820. Simultaneously, John C.

Ackerman was operating a livery stable at 292 Greenwich streeta



John Ackerman, chairmaker, was also at the 292 address. From

1840-1848, Daniel Whiting, a "delineator" occupied 172 and/or 172

1/2 "Chambers Street Corner of Greenwich" while John Cattnach, a

dealer in trunks, resided at 290 Greenwich Street in 1840.

James A. Smith, paints, and John L. Smith, painter, had their

business at 292 Greenwich Street from 1846 to at least 1851, as

did James Currey, hardware, in 1846. By 1851, Abner Taylor,

shoes, was established there. At 290 Greenwich Street that same

year, was Francis Gerau, physician, a~ well as John Bush,

Alexander Youngs and J.D. Erbig, leather.

The Perris 1852 Atlas showed Lot 11 as a double lot. There

were two frame dwellings depicted which front onto Greenwich

Street. Behind 292 Greenwich street was a brick or brick frame

structure which occupied approximately half the backyard area.

This structure fronted Chambers Street and its address was 172

1/2. There were extant backyards in both lots; the rear of 290

Greenwich Street contained a storage shed. The executor of the

John Battin estate granted the property (Lots 11 and 12) to John

Huyler on June 12, 1856 (L 715 P. 48). The 1857-1862 Perris

Atlas showed changes in the Lot 11 dimensions. A portion of the

backyard area, formerly part of 290 Greenwich Street is now part

of the adjoining Lot 12. 292 Greenwich Street was a brick

dwelling connected to the brick dwelling at 172 1/2 Chambers

Street. 290 Greenwich Street was a frame dwelling with a

backyard. The Lloyd business map of 1867 had "S.D. and LV.

Hedden" listed as occupying 290 Greenwich Street in a brick

structure. The lot configuration was different on the Robinson &
Pidgeon 1884 Atlas. 290 Greenwich Street had taken part of the



rear of Lot 12 and had access through to Bishop Lane. "Naught

and Williams" were occupying the structure in 1885 (Robinson &

Pidgeon 1885).

were depicted.

The structures were brick and no backyard areas

The 1891 Bromley Atlas showed a slight change in

lot configuration from 1884. The structures were brick and there

were no backyard areas depicted. In 1903, the property was owned

by the Estate of Marshall O. Roberts (Bromley 1903). The Bromley

1905 Atlas depicted Lot 11 much as it was in 1884. The

structures were brick and five stories tall.

The earliest extant building record on file at the Municipal

Archives was the "Detailed Statement of Specifications for the

Erection of Buildings" (Application 261/77), dated April 27,

1877. The proposed new building was to be five stories tall

constructed of brick and have a flat tin roof. The irregularly

shaped building was projected to be 56' 5/12" front, 59' 2/12"

rear and 41'S" and 41'2" deep, respectively. "The depth of the

foundation, from curb level or surface of the ground, was

estimated at 10'. The foundations would be laid on "earth" (NB

261) • "Violation Notice" 6494, dated December 29, 1898, stated

that the building was utilized in the following manner: first

floor was a shipping room; second was for storage; third was for

printing; fourth was for packing; and fifth was for storage. An

attached cross-section of this building at 172 Chambers Street

showed the foundation depths to be 10'.

In 1912, a resolution was adopted by the Board of Estimate

and Apportionment of the City of New York. "Alteration Plan"

641, dated March 24, 1913, stated that at this time the building



on'the southwest corner of Chambers and Greenwich Streets was

known as 170-4 Chambers Street and 290-292 Greenwich Street, and

was occupied by stores and lofts.

This 1913 document stated that the depth of the foundation

walls below curb level was 12'. A 1919 section drawing showed

the cellar depth to be 9' with footers extending another 2' below

the floor, making a total depth of 11'.

After 1912, the buildings at 170-172-174 Chambers Street had

awnings built extending out over the sidewalks.

"Whereas there are now no adequate market facilities
for the proper handling of the food products received and
distributed daily in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New
York, and whereas in that section" ...bounded (on) the east
by the westerly side of Greenwich Street and on the west by
the easterly side of West Street, "there is now and has for
many years been a market conducted on private properties,
for the receipt, sale and delivery of said food products, in
which Market a large part of the said products are received
and distributed throughout the city ••. "

It was resolved that the streets within the above described

district would be designated as Market Streets between 8 p.m. and

8 a.m •• It was further resolved that on these market streets,

existing sheds or awnings over the sidewalks might be retained

for the protection of the food products.

Lot 12 (288 Greenwich Street)

In 1802, Abraham Wilson sold Lots 11 and 12 to Dob Peter (L

63 P. 152). On March 7, 1807, Peter sold Lot 11 and 12 to

Justice Thompson (L 74 P. 155) who sold it to John Battin, a

• tavern ownet-, in 1809 (L 83 P. 225).

The 1810-1814 City Directories cited a Thomas Platt,



painter, at 288 Greenwich Street. By 1812, Platt was joined by

James McCabe, hatter; and Mrs. Jacob Ely, teacher, who had moved

from next door (see Lot 11, above). From 1838 through 1851,

Joseph Battin, hosiery, occupied the property. A John Battin was

also listed at this address during this time period.

The 1852 Perris Atlas showed a frame dwelling with a rear

frame extension on the property. There was a large open backyard

area which abutted Bishop Lane. After Battin's death, his

executor granted the land (Lots 11 and 12) to John Huyler on June

12, 1856 (L 715 P. 418). The 1857-1862 Perris Atlas depicted a

much larger structure on this lot. It was a brick or stone

commercial building with an extension at the rear which abutted

Bishop Lane. There was still an open backyard area off Bishop

Lane, but much smaller than in 1852. Lloyd's 1867 business map

described the occupant of the brick structure as "J.J. Brower

Hardware and Cutlery". The lot configuration was much the same

on the 1884 Robinson & Pidgeon Atlas. The building was depicted

as a stone-fronted brick commercial structure. No backyard areas

were shown, but there still appeared to be access to Bishop Lane

from this property. The 1891 Bromley Atlas depicted the lot as

having a brick commercial structure upon it. The lot

configuration was the same as 1884, and no backyard areas were

shown. In 1903, the property was owned bX Thomas A. Clarkson,

who initially purchased it on April 15, 1892 (L 230 P. 12). The

Bromley 1905 Atlas showed a five story commercial brick structure

on the property.

The earliest extant building record pertaining to Lot 12 was



a cross section of the building, drawn on April 4, 1894 (COMP

#1383) • The section drawing only showed the cellar floor at a

depth of 9'4". In 1918, the owner of the property was D.A.

Clarkson, heir of the T.F. Clarkson Estate. A longitudinal

section, however, drawn in 1919 (COMP #71) indicated a basement

depth of 9.8' with bearing columns extending down approximately

another two feet, totalling 11.8'. At this time, the five story

brick bUilding was utilized for storage, office space and light

manufacturing (ALT 71).

Lot 13 (286 Greenwich Street)

In 1801, Abraham Wilson sold Lot 13 to William Willess, a

hatter (L 60 P. 70). On the same date, March 30, 1801, Willess

sold the property to Mordecai Myers, auctioneer (L 60 P. 75). On

December 31, 1801, Simon Block bought Lot 13 from Myers (L 61 P.

295). Block sold the land to Elizabeth Lund in 1804 (L 67 P.

232), who in turn sold it to David Rogers on May 14, 1805 (L 69

P. 447).

William Dealing, shoemaker or bootmaker, occupied 286

Greenwich Street from 1809-1811. He was joined in 1812 by C.

Hicks and Caleb James, both boot cleaners. In 1818, the widow of

Thomas Brower was listed in the N.V.C. Directory.

On December 31, 1832, David Rogers conveyed title of the

property to Samuel D. Rogers (L 290 P. 385). Matthew Lyons,

shoemaker, occupied 286 Greenwich Street between 1838 and 1840.

Thomas Lyons, probably a relative of Matthew, and also in the

tit shoe business, occupied this address between 1842 and 1851. From

1848 and 1851, Edward Brady, a waiter in 1848 and lodginghouse



• owner in 1851~ was listed at this address. In 1853, Samuel

Rogers sold Lot 13 to Isaac I. Greenwood (L 335 P. 350) who sold

it back to Rogers for reasons unkown, in 1836. Rogers conveyed

it to Greenwood again on the same date (December 31) in 1836 (L

365 P. 595-96).

The Perris 1852 Atlas depicted a frame dwelling on a portion

of Lot 13. There was a large backyard area abutting Bishop Lane

for the entire width of the lot. There was a small frame

extension at the rear of the structure. The 1857-1862 Perris

Atlas showed that a brick or stone structure replaced the frame

dwelling, covering the entire lot and there was no backyard area

depicted. The Robinson & Pidgeon 1884 Atlas depicted a stone

fronted brick structure occupying the lot; no backyard area was

shown. The Bromley 1891 and 1905 Atlases both showed a brick

structure covering the entire lot.

The latest structure on Lot 13 was erected prior to 1893.

The earliest building record (COMP 1630) revealed that this brick

structure was five stories tall and had a cellar 9'9" deep. It

is not known how much deeper the foundation walls may have

extended. The bUilding was utilized as a store, office and

storehouse. The dimensions were 26'6" front and rear, and 77'

deep. 286 Greenwich Street was demolished in 1969.

Lot 14 (284 Greenwich Street)

Abraham Wilson, merchant, sold Lot 14 to Robert Barwick on

October 10, 1793 (L 49 P. 248). On April 26, 1815, Barwick

conveyed Lot 14 to William Willess, a hatter (L 110 P. 11).



By November 7, 1815 however, John Moneypenny, a dyer, owned

Lot 14 (L 112 P. 173). Moneypenny occupied this address between

1814 and 1818. Joseph Ireland was the proprietor of Lots 14 and

15 in 1833 (L 304 P. 512). On May 14, 1834, Ireland sold the

land to Hinament Castles (L 315 P. 41), widow of Benjamin. In

1840, a William Castles, carpenter, was living at this address

with Mrs. Castles. Hinament resided at 284 Greenwich Street

until 1842.

In 1844, William Callen, brass manufacturer, conducted

business from this address until 1846. In 1846, Jacob Althen,

shoemaker, also occupied 284 Greenwich Street. Althen was still

there in 1851 along with M. Landa, furrier, and a Hannah Castles.

The Perris 1852 Atlas depicted a frame dwelling covering a

portion of the lot. There was a small frame extension at the

rear of the structure. There was a large backyard area off

Bishop Lane, which contained two storage sheds. Samuel Taylor

purchased Lot 14 from Hinament Castles on May 7, 1857 (L 726 P.

608). Samuel sold a 1/2 interest in his property to John C.

Taylor in 1861 (L 839 P. 460). The 1857-1862 Perris Atlas also

depicted a frame dwelling with a large backyard area along Bishop

Lane. The storage sheds were no longer extant. In 1864, Lot 14

became the property of William McDermut (L 921 P. 296). The 1884

Robinson & Pidgeon Atlas depicted a stone fronted brick structure

covering the lot. McDermut's widow sold 284 Greenwich Street to

Alvah J. Dollaway in 1887 (L 2100 P. 294), and Martin

Schrenkeisen bought it in 1889 (L 2261 p. 42). By 1890, Lot 14

was in the hands of Solomon Abrahams (L 2365 P. 39). The Bromley

1891 depicted a brick bUilding covering the lot. In 1903~ the



property was owned by Abraham Stern {Bromley 1903}. In 1905, Lot

14 had been incorporated with others and a six story brick

structure had been erected.

In 1893, the building at the northwest corner of Greenwich

and Warren Streets was called the "Tarrant Building" (COMP #51).

In 1904, a new six story structure was erected which covered Lots

14, 15, 15 1/2, 16 and 16 1/2. This "loft building" was erected

on a lot which measured 76' front, 75'6" rear and 91' 5 3/4" and

91' 10" deep, respectively (PLAN 147). The documents show that

the "character of the ground" was "natural earth and sand"

<ibid). Although the building plans specified that there would

be a "cellar", no foundation or building depths were available.

An addendum to the plans stated that "all the vaults are old

vaults. No new vaults being created." Unfortunately, blueprints

and building plans are no longer extant, therefore, the location

of the vaults could not be determined. The occupant at this time

was the Wells Fargo Express (ELEV 147; NB 104).

In 1947, the fourth floor was occupied by Katzenbach

Printers, Inc., wallpaper printing. The owner of 100 Warren

street in 1953 was Joseph Boulliant. By 1956, the cellar was

utilized for storage, the first floor for stores and the second

through sixth floors as a factory (ALT 1587).

demolished in 1969.

This structure was

Lot 15 (282 Greenwich Street)

Abraham Wilson, merchant, conveyed this property plus Lots

1, 9, 15, 15 1/2, 16 and 16 1/2 to William Baily (Bailey>, a



house carpenter on October 28, 1795 (L 52 p~ 200). On September

4, 1809, Baily sold Lot 15 (and 15 1/2, 16 and 16 1/2) to Elias

Burgher, Jr., merchant (L 84 P. 101).

In 1810, James Patterson, merchant, occupied 282 Greenwich

Street. In 1811 and 1812, he was listed as a grocer. Elias

Burgher sold Lot 15 (16 and 16 1/2) to David Rogers on March 22,

1824 (L 175 P. 60). John Hopper owned it in 1829 (L 248 P. 244)

and Abraham Paul in 1830 (L 261 P. 24). The heirs of Abraham

Paul allotted the property to Hannah Ascough on May 31, 1832 (L
286 P. 382). On December 17, 1833, Joseph Ireland acquired Lot

15 (and Lot 14) (L 304 P. 512), but sold it to Hinament Castles

on May 14, 1834 (L 315 P. 41). By 1850, it was owned by William

Flagg (L 539 P. 558), a baker.

The Perris 1852 Atlas showed two structure on this lot. The

first fronted Greenwich Street and was a frame dwelling with a

small frame extension at the rear. The second was a brick

dwelling which fronted onto Bishop Lane. There was a small

backyard area at the rear of the frame dwelling and what appeared

to be an alley adjacent to the brick structure through to Bishop

Lane. By 1853, Hector Sears was the owner of Lot 15. The Perris

1857-1862 Atlas depicted one brick or stone structure which

covered the entire lot. The property changed hands several times

during this time period. Hector Sears sold it in 1864 to Horace

K. Thurber <L 895 P. 495). By 1874, it belonged to Tarrant &
Co. <L 1278 P. 626}. The 1884 Robinson & Pidgeon Atlas depicted

a stone fronted brick structure which covered the entire lot.

~ The 1891 Bromley Atlas showed a brick structure covering the lot

with no backyard area extant. The 1905 Bromley Atlas showed that



4It Lot 15 had been incorporated along with other lots, and a six

story brick structure had been built. In 1903, the property was

owned by Arthur Johns who acquired it on July 6, 1901 (Bromley

1903) (L 64 P. 313).

In 1904, a new six story structure was erected which

covered Lots 14, 15, 15 1/2, 16 and 16 1/2. This loft building

was built on a lot which measured 76' front, 75'6" rear, and 91'

5 3/4" and 91' 10" deep, respectively. For a further description

of the structure, see Lot 14 chronology. Although the building

plans specified that there would be a "cellar", no foundation or

building depths were included in the existing records. The

structure was demolished in 1969.

Lot 15 1/2 (280 Greenwich Street)

On October 28, 1795, Abraham Wilson sold Lot 15 1/2 (plus

Lots 1,9, 15, 16 and 16 1/2) to William Baily (Bailey), house

carpenter (L 52 P. 200). In 1805, Samuel Bradhurst the

physician, occupied what became 280 Greenwich Street. In 1810,

Charles T. Keese, notary, lived here as did his son, Charles.

Keese was still there in 1811 and 1812. William Baily conveyed

this property including Lots 15, 16 and 16 1/2 to Elias Burgher,

Jr., merchant, on September 4, 1809 (L 84 P. 101).

Burgher sold Lot 15 1/2 to David Rogers on February 15, 1825

(L 187 P. 329). In 1829, Israel Cook bought the property (L 250

P. 121>. William Callan, brass manufacturer, occupied 280

Greenwich Street in 1848. By 1851, Peter Hoagland, exchange,

William Callan, brass manufactory and Howard Miles occupied this



address.

The Per~is 1852 Atlas showed a brick dwelling covering a

portion of the lot. The st~ucture had a brick extension at the

rear but showed two open yard areas. The configuration of the

brick structure and yard areas was exactly the same on the 1857-

1862 Perris Atlas. Somehow, prior to 1872, Helen Denison

acqUired Lot 15 1/2. On May 1 of that year, she sold it to the

Tarrant Co. <L 1207 P. 585). The 1884 Robinson & Pidgeon Atlas

showed a stone fronted brick structur~ covering the entire lot.

No backyard areas were depicted. The Bromley 1891 Atlas showed a

brick structure covering the entire lot. In 1904, a new six

story bUilding was built which covered Lots 14-16. This bUilding

was erected on a lot which measured 76' front, 75'6" l"'"eal"'",and

91' 5 3/4" and 91' 10" deep, respectively. Fol"'"a complete

descl"'"iptionof the bUilding, see Lot 14. No foundation or

building depths were available. The Bromley 1905 Atlas

further corroborated that Lot 15 1/2 had been incorporated along

with other lots, and a six story brick structure had been

erected. The structure was demolished in 1969.

Lot 16 <278 G~eenwich/92-98 Warren Street in City Directories)

On October 28, 1795, William Bailey, a house carpenter,

bought Lot 16 from Abraham Wilson <L 52 P. 100). The most recent

addresses for Lot 16 on Warren Street consist of 96-98 Wa~ren

Street. In the 19th century, however, the addresses we~e 92-98

Warren Street, as well as 278 Greenwich Street. James Patterson,

~ a merchant, was listed as the occupant of 96 Warren Street from

1805-1808.



William Bailey sold Lot 16 along with Lots 15, 15 1/2, and

16 1/2 to Elias Burgher, Jr., merchant, in 1809 (L 84 P. 101).

At that time, Thomas Platt, painter, was listed at 94 Warren

Street. David Stidger, a chair maker, occupied 96 Warren Street

from 1810-1812. In 1811, John J. Boyreau, merChant, was at 278

Greenwich Street. He was there until 1812. Allen Graham, a

smith, occupied 94 Warren Street from 1812 to 1818. Listed from

1818-1820 was John Battin, a dry goods merchant, who later sold

hosiery on Lot 12. Elias Burgher sold Lot 16 (15, 16 1/2) to

David Rogers in 1824 (L 175 P. 60). Rogers, in turn, sold it

along with Lot 16 1/2, to James R. Mullany on March 7, 1825 (L

188 P. 245). By 1835, the aforementioned property was purchased

by Stephen Reed (L 330 P. 557) who sold it to Robert R. Hunter in

1837 (L 379 P. 554). James Tarrant, druggist, occupied Lot 16 as

early as 1838 but only purchased Lot 16 (and Lot 16 1/2) on

October 7, 1845 and continued to ply his trade at this address.

City directories from 1838-1851 confirm this. J.J. Mogenier and

Company occupied 96 Warren Street from 1840 until at least 1851,

when it was listed as "wine and liquor dealer". Samuel H. St.

John, a tailor, occupied 92 Warren Street from 1848-1851.

Krugler, cordials, occupied 94 Warren Street in 1851.

The Perris 1852 Atlas showed a brick structure covering a

F.J.

portion of the lot. There was an open backyard area with a

storage shed at the rear. The heirs of James Tarrant conveyed a

1/2 interest in the title to Lot 16 (and 16 1/2) to John A.

Tarrant on June 26, 1856 (L 715 P. 68). The configuration of the

building, yard and shed was the same on the 1857-1862 Perris



• Atlas. William A. Powers purchased it in 1864 (L 909 P. 439) •

The Lloyd business map of 1867 listed the occupant of this brick

structure as "Tarrant and Company Wholesale Druggists". The

Robinson & Pidgeon Atlas of 1884 and Bromley 1891 depicted a

brick structure covering the entire lot. Thomas J. Williams

acquired the rights to this property in 1892 (L 9 P. 477), and

Arthur Johns acquired it in 1901 (L 64 P. 313). The Bromley 1905

Atlas showed that Lot 16 was incorporated along with other lots

and a six story brick building erected.

In 1904, a new six story building was built which covered

Lots 14-16 1/2. This building was erected on a lot which

measured 76' front, 75'6" rear, and 91' 5 3/4" and 91' 10" deep,

respectively. (For a complete description of the building, see

Lot 14). No foundation or bUilding depths were extant. The

structure was demolished in 1969.

Lot 16 1/2 (100 Warren Street)

Abraham Wilson conveyed Lot 16 1/2 (plus 1, 9, 15, 15 1/2

and 16) to William Baily on October 28, 1795 (L 52 P. 200). On

September 4, 1809, Baily sold the property along with Lots 15, 15

1/2 and 16 to Elias Burgher, Jr., merchant (L 84 P. 101).

Burgher (Burger) had occupied 100 Warren Street since at least

1803. By 1809, Sarah Bliss' Porterhouse was listed at 100 Warren

Street. From 1810-1814, David D. Burger, merchant, occupied this

structure. Elias Burgher sold Lot 16 1/2, (15 and 16) to David

Rogers on March 22, 1824 (L 175 P. 60). Rogers, in turn, sold

• Lots 16 and 16 1/2 to James R. MUllany the follOWing year (L 188

P. 245). By 1835, Stephen Reed acquired title tL 330 P. 557).



Two years later, in 1837, Robert R. Hunter became the owner (L

379 P. 554). In 1838, Jane Boyle ran a boardinghouse at 100

Warren Street.

James Tarrant took possession on October 7, 1845 (L 466 P.

397). In 1846, John Smith, laborer, lived at 100 1/2 Warren

Street. Listed at 100 and 100 1/2 Warren Street in 1851 were J.J.
Wanzer (at 100 Warren St.), John Healy (100 1/2 Warren) and Eliza

Fayrweather (100 1/2 Warren).

The 1852 Perris Atlas showed a brick structure covering the

entire lot, as did the 1857-1862 Perris Atlas. John A. Tarrant

was the owner as of 1856 (L 715 P. 68) and William Powers in 1864

(L 909 P. 439). The Robinson & Pidgeon Atlas of 1884 and the

Bromley 1891 Atlas also showed a brick structure covering the

whole lot. Thomas Williams was the owner in 1892 (L 9 P. 477)

and Arthur Johns in 1901 (L 64 P. 313). The Bromley 1905 Atlas

showed that Lot 16 1/2 along with others, was owned since 1904 by

the Surety realty Co. (L 81 P. 283), and then Wells Fargo Co. (L

80 P. 379), and a six story brick structure built on the

property.

In 1904, a new six story bUilding was erected which covered

Lot 14-16 1/2. This building was built on a lot which measured

76' front, 75'6" rear, and 91' 5 3/4" and 91' 10" deep,

respectively. For a complete description of the building, see

Lot 14. No fOundation or building depths were extant. The

structure was demolished in 1969.



Lot 17 (108 Warren Street/272-276 Washington Street)

Abraham Wilson conveyed Lots 17-43 to Henry Ten Brook,

butcher, on September 27, 1792 (L 48 P. 228). On August 15,

1793, Ten Broeck (Brook) petitioned the Common Council for a

"standing" in the Hudson Market and his petition was granted (MCC

I I: 27> • In October of that same year, Henry Ten Broeck was

elected Assessor for the Third Ward (MCC 11:39). On April 11,

1794, he was elected "Inspector for the Ensuing Election of

Senators and Members of the Assembly" (MCC 11:69), and was re-

elected to the same post in 1796. On February 1, 1796, the

Common Council ordered that "Mr. Mayor" order the Treasurer to

pay Henry Ten Broeck six pounds "towards a Well, lately sunk in

Washington Street" (MCC 11:213>-

On January 11, 1823, Henry Ten Brook sold Lots 17-43 to

Peter Van Zandt <L 164 P. 93) whose son, Matthew T. Van Zandt

sold them to George W. Eweyn in 1842 (L 425 P. 252). At this

time, Anthony and John V. Brower maintained a mahogany business

at 274 Washington Street. In 1843, James D. McMann and John C.

Remsen each acqUired 1/2 interest in Lot 17 (17-28 and 34-43).

Robert Land became the proprietor one year later (L 452 P. 183).

In 1846, William H. Hyde's shoemaker shop was located at 276

Washington Street.

In 1848, Warren Gerow, painter, conducted his business from

108 Warren Street. In 1851, A.H. Hallenbeck, a liquor vendor at

108 Warren Street was also the owner of the "Ohio House" (a

"porterhouse") at 276 Washington Street. In 1851, William

Johnson ("colored") was listed as having an Eatinghouse at 108

Warren Street. In addition Thomas Dempsey, shoemaker, was listed



at that address.

The Perris 1852, Perris 1857-1862, Robinson & Pidgeon 1884,

and Bromley 1891 Atlases all showed a brick or stone commercial

structure covering the entire lot. John Huddleston had acqUired

it on June 4, 1862 (L 861 P. 45), and Anthony Lane in November of

that same "year (L 861 P. 455). By 1864, it was in the hands of

Abraham Van Vechten (L 889 P. 253). In 1891, he leased it to

George W. Leifried (L 7 P. 130). No backyard areas were

depicted. In 1903, the property was owned by A. Van Vechten

(Bromley 1903), but leased to John W. Pfeiffer in 1906 (L 106 P.

298). The 1905 Bromley Atlas depicted a four story brick

structure covering the entire lot.

Building records prior to 1958 were non-existent. However,

a group of four four-story buildings was demolished in 1958.

These were 108 Warren Street (Lot 17), 110 Warren Street (Lot

18>, 112 Warren Street (Lot 19) and 278 Washington Street (Lot

43). Although it is not clear when these structures were

erected, Robinson & Pidgeon's 1884 Atlas clearly showed 4 brick

buildings standing on these lots.

After demolition, the vacant space was utilized as a

parking lot (DEM 89). In 1960, Consolidated Edison installed a

transformer vault below the Warren Street sidewalk between Lots

17 and 18. A section drawing prepared by Con Ed (UB-31870-2)

and drawn on 1/13/60, showed the high water mark at

approximately 7 1/2', below the sidewalk.



• Lot 18 (110 Warren Street)

Henry Ten Brook (Ten Broeck) bought Lots 17-43 from Abraham

Wilson on September 27, 1792 (L 48 P. 228) (see Lot 17, above>.

On January 11, 1823, Peter P. Van Zandt purchased these lots

from Ten Brook (L 164 P. 93). By April 23, 1842, they were owned

by George W. Eweyn (L 425 P. 252) and a year later, both James D.

McMann and John C. Remsen had acquired a 1/2 interest each in

Lots 17-28 and 34-43 (L 439 P. 80-82).

In 1844, John Boyce acquired the rights to Lots 18 and 43 (L

447 P. 283). James C. Smith, grocer, occupied 110 Warren Street

(Lot 18) in 1846 and 1848. By 1851, Sears and Hyde, commission

merchants, and M. Browning, a liquor merchant, were listed at

this address.

The Perris 1852, 1857-1862, Robinson & Pidgeon 1884 and

Bromley 1891 Atlases showed a brick or stone commercial structure

covering the entire lot. No backyard areas were extant. The

Bromley 1905 Atlas depicted a four story brick or stone

commercial structure. In 1903, the property was owned by Laura

Avis who received it on March 16, 1893 (Bromley 1903).

17, above, for a discussion of building records).

(See Lot

Lot 39 (286 Washington Street/186-192 Chambers Street)

Abraham Wilson, merchant, sold Lots 17-43 to Henry Ten

Broeck (Ten Brook), butcher, on September 27, 1792 (L 48 P. 228).

Ten Brook sold Lots 17-43 to Peter P. Van Zandt in 1823 (L 164 P.
93). City directories for 1838 and 1840 listed John V. and

Anthony Brower, mahogany dealers, at 286 Washington Street. By
1842, it was in the hands of George W. Eweyn (L 425 P. 252). One



• year later, both James D. McMann and John C. Remsen each acquired

a 1/2 interest in lots 17-28 and 34-43 (L 439 P. 80-82). In

1844, John L. 8~ower purchased Lots 39-41 (L 449 P. 168) and sold

them on June 21, 1849 to Anthony Brower (L 524 P. 68). Maps and

atlases gave no address for the Chambers Street side of Lot 39.

However, an 1851 City Directory indicated a sugar refinery at

188-190 Chambers Street. The addresses roughly fit between 194

Chambers Street, which is the lot west of Lot 39, and the corner

of Chambers and Washington Street on the Perris Atlases.

The 1852 Perris Atlas showed a frame dwelling on this lot

which also included adjacent Lot 40. The 1857-1862 Perris Atlas

depicted a brick or stone store on the lot. The Robinson &
Pidgeon 1884 Atlas and Bromley 1891 Atlas depicted a brick or

stone store on the entire lot. Lot 39 became the property of

Mary B. Brower in 1889 (L 2255 P. 111-13). Ten years later, in

1899, Bloomfield Brower became the propietor (L 55 P. 431). In

1903, the owner of Lot 39 was still Bloomfield Brower. The 1905

Bromley Atlas depicted a five story brick building.

The earliest extant building record pertaining to Lot 39 was

a letter dated October 11, 1893, from the Building Inspector to

the Superintendent of Buildings. This document discussed a five

story structure utilized as an office and storehouse which sat on

the front of the lot on the southwest corner of Chambers and

Washington Streets.

A subsequent 1895 record further stated that the structure

was constructed of brick and sat upon a lot which was 23'4" x

54'6" x 49'6" respectively. The building was utilized as a fruit



warehouse and the depth of the foundation walls was six feet (ALT

1367).

Two subsequent records dating to February, 1899, offered

conflicting foundation depths. The first <ALT 235), stated that

the "stone" foundation walls were 12' deep; the second, that they

were "10 feet below the curb" and made of "brick 24 inches thick"

(Report attached to above cited Alteration Application 235).

By 1913, an "existing shed" protruded over the sidewalk,

which was 47' long on Chambers Street and 25' long on Washington

Street. This "shed" was erected because the building was

utilized as a produce market.

The building on Lot 39 was demolished "but not properly

graded" in 1969 (Report to the Borough President, June,

1969) •

Lot 40 <284 Washington Street)

Henry Ten Brook purchased Lots 17-43 from Abraham Wilson on

September 27, 1792 (L 48 P. 228). The property then passed to

Peter Van Zandt in 1823 (L 164 P. 93), and to George W. Eweyn in

1842. James D. McMann and John C. Remsen each held a 1/2

interest in the property by 1843 (L 439 P. 80-82>, but John L.

Brower purchased Lot 3, 39-41 on May 25, 1844 (L 449 P. 168>.

From 1844-1848, A. and J.V. Brower, mahogany merchants, were

located at 284 Washington Street. In 1851, they were located at

282 and 284 Washington Street.

The 1852 Perris Atlas showed a frame dwelling on this lot

along with adjacent Lot 39. The Perris 1857-1862 Atlas showed a

brick or stone store on the lot with a skylighted extension at the



rear. The Lloyd 1867 business map identified the occupant of

this lot as "J. Winans and Company Fish and Provisions". The

Robinson & Pidgeon 1884 Atlas and Bromley 1891 Atlas depicted a

brick building covering the entire lot. In 1903~ this lot was

owned by Janet L. Brower~ who received it on July 31~ 1889

(Bromley 1903). The 1905 Bromley Atlas depicted a five story

brick building with a skylighted extension. At this time, Hugh

Getty was the owner (L 90 P. 285).

The only extant building record on file at the Municipal

Archives dealt with the latest st~ucture on Lot 40, and dated to

1919. This five story brick structure had the following

dimensions: 26'4" front, 24'2" rear, and 59'2" deep (VIOL 14).

At this time, the building was used as a shipping and sales ~oom,

an office and for "light storage". An attached section drawing

revealed that the building foundation was laid on "sharp dry

sand". This structure was demolished but "not properly graded"

by 1969.

Lot 41 (282 Washington Street)

The deed conveying Lot 41 (included in lots 17-43)

from Abraham Wilson to Henry Ten Brook was dated September

27, 1792.

The Perris 1852 Atlas depicted no structure on this lot, but

defined the use of this lot as a "mahogany yard". This was

corroborated by Doggets 1851 double directory which established

A. and J.V. Brower, mahogany, at 282-284 Washington Street. The

Perris 1857-1862 map depicted a brick or stone store with a



• skylighted extension at the rear. The 1867 Lloyd business

directory identified the occupant of the structure as "Allen and

Brother Fish and Provisions". The Robinson & Pidgeon 1884 Atlas

and the Bromley 1891 Atlas both depicted a brick structure

covering the entire lot. Hugh Getty purchased Lot 41 on June 14,

1904 (L 84 P. 216). The Bromley 1905 Atlas showed a five story

brick building on the lot.

The earliest extant building record pertaining to Lot 41 was

a violation notice (VIOL 489>, dated 1917, stating that the

structure was irregular in shape, being 26'4" front, 25'3" rear

and 66'2" and 73'8" deep, respectively. A section drawing

revealed that the cellar was 7' below the first floor and the

building foundations extended approximately another 2' below this

cellar floor, equaling a total of 9' in depth. This was a

five story brick structure utilized for fruit storage which

was owned by Rafaele GargUilo at this time (1917).

Alterations were undertaken in 1937 (ALT 1905) When the

buildings foundations and spread footers were dropped another

13", making the total depth apprOXimately 10'1". The soil

beneath it was "coarse sand". The building was demolished in

1969, but "not properly graded" (DEM 266).

Lot 42 (280 Washington Street)

Abraham Wilson conveyed this property (included in lots 17-

43) to Henry Ten Brook on September 27, 1792 (L 48 P. 288).

In a deed dated January 11, 1823, Henry Ten Brook sold Lots

17-43 to Peter Van Zandt (L 164 P. 93). Matthew T. Van Zandt

conveyed title to George W. Eweyn on April 23, 1842 (L 425 P.



252). On October 5, 1843, J. McMann and J. Remsen each bought a

1/2 interest in Lots 17-28 and 34-43, however, title to Lot 42

alone was conveyed to William Forsyth in 1844 <L 449 P. 22>.

William Lorimer, a tailor, was the sale occupant of 280

Washington Street from 1846-1848. By 1851, John Neill, coffee

merchant, J.H. Bedell, and William Lorimer, tailor, were the

occupants of this building.

The Perris 1852 Atlas depicted a brick or stone store

covering a portion of the lot. There was an open yard area shown

as well as what appeared to be an alley for access to Washington

Street. The 1857-1862 Perris Atlas showed a brick or stone store

covering the entire lot with a skylighted extension at the rear.

A brick or brick frame structure was shown to the rear of this

lot, but may well belong to Lot 21. Joshua Jones purchased Lot

42 on March 19, 1880 (L1540 P. 33). The Robinson & Pidgeon 1884

and Bromley 1891 Atlas depicted a brick building which covered

the lot. The 1905 Bromley Atlas depicted a five story brick

building. In 1903, the property was owned by William H. Fenn,

who received it on March 1, 1889 (Bromley 1903).

A single bUilding record was extant for Lot 42. This

document, dating to May, 1894 <COMP 2288) stated that the five

story structure was constructed of briCk, had stone foundation

walls and was utilized for the storage of light merchandise. An

attached cross-section showed the cellar as probably having a

dirt floor and as being 8' deep. Spread footers extended another

• 1-2', for a total depth of approximately 10' .



Lot 43 (278 Washington Street>

On September 27, 1792, Henry Ten Brook, butcher, purchased

Lots 17-43 from Abraham Wilson, merchant (L 48 P. 228) (see Lot

17, above>. On January 11, 1823, Peter P. Van Zandt bought Lots

17-43 from Henry Ten Brook (L 164 P. 93). George Eweyn purchased

the property in 1842 (L 425 P. 252) and McMann and Remsen bought

it in 1843 (L 439 P. 80-82). On May 1, 1844 John Boyce purchased

Lots 18 and 43 (L 447 P. 283-85>.

John Morrison and Levi Hyde, both commission merchants,

plied their trade at 278 Washington Street between 1846 and 1848.

In 1851, Morrison was listed as a butter merchant in the N.Y.

City Directory.

The Perris 1852 Atlas depicted a brick or stone store

covering a portion of the lot. There was an open backyard area

shown. There was an extension with a skylight at the rear. The

Robinson & Pidgeon 1884 Atlas and Bromley 1891 Atlas depicted a

brick building but no backyard areas. In Bromley 1905, the

building was a four story brick structure. In 1903, the property

was owned by Margaret E. Fraleigh, who received it on March 16,

1893 (L 12 P. 219) (Bromley 1903).

discussion of building records) .

(See Lot 17, above, for a

•


